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ABSTRACT
The G overnment 01Newloundland Dep artment 01 Education ha s
admin istered the Caoad jaJ Tests QI Basjc Skilh 10grade six students every
three yeers since 1976. Newloundla nd schoo ls Iraditionally sc ore be low
Canadian norms on these tests and strive to improve by implernen unq revised
polici es, guid elines, and up-dated cu rricula published by the Department 01
Education. Yet , only 31 schools in th e province have succeeded in registorino
a mean comp osite score increase between 1985 and 1988 and Clgain between
1988 and 1991 . Follo wing case study methodo logy reported by Vin (19811) and
Merriam (1988), an exp loratory study was underlaken 10 idenhly com mon
teeters that school principals perceive have contributed 10 the grade six
increased mean composi te scores.
During May and June 1992, a survey was distributed to 31 school
principa ls. Seventy-l our perc ent of the survey s were returned . The ana lysis 01
the data reveale d live distinc t themes : Student AlIjl!!de s Inwa rd School;
Innov atjon and Planned Chan ge; Resource-based Learning as an Innova ljon ;
pub lic perc ept iQos QI Sc hoo ! ! jle; an d pUbliC Sypport QOd p rin cipal
~. These themes were explored lurther in lour cas e study
Interviews.
A sam ple 01lour survey responde nts was identified usi ng a purpos ive
iii
sampling method (Merriam, 1988). In February and March 1993, four focused
ini...rviews (Yin, 1984) were conducted and revealed l ive themes reflecting
common principal perceptions and/or school practices. The lou r schools:
t . implemented interventions with an aim to foster positive student
annuces toward school;
2. implemented innovations that renect current educa tional thought
and respond to needs identified by teachers and administrators
working together;
3. have support for scnocr-«..ida innovations from educators and
members of the community ;
4. serve parents who support their children's educational endeavours
and a public that feets school is beneficial for children; and
5. have a stall that is committed to the educational welfare of
students and to personal professional development.
The researcher recommen ds that future studies continue to explore this
phenomenon.
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CHAPTER ONE
Nature of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the perceptions 01elementary
school principals as they relate to teeters that contributed to an increase in
grade six coropoeuo scores on lhe Canadian Tests of Basic $k jlls (hereafter
referred to as GTBS) over a six-year period.
Backgroynd to the Problem
In the Newfoundland and l abrador Government Department of Education
publication ennued. The Ajms Qf Pyblic Edycatjon (1984), there exists a list ot
objectives that translates abstract aims of education lnto objectives that guide
expected oraotlce. Objective six stales, "to ensure that all pupils master the
fundamental skills of learning to tne limit 01their abllltles" (p. 6). These
tunoamentat skills of learning can be referred to as 'taslc skills". Schools in
Newfoundland strive 10 build learning environments thai are conducive 10
mastering these basic skills.
To achieve these aims. the Newfoundland Government Department of
Education provides support and guidance for educators employed by school
otstrfcts . Curriculum and policy guides are written and distributed in an etten
to improve the means by whrct school programs are delivered. These
oocun-ents are based on current research, Department 01 Education policies ,
and educat ional needs in the province of Newloundland.
One such publication entitled, Learn ing to Learn, was authorized by the
Minister 01 Education in 1991. The document contains "policies and guideli nes
for the implementation of resource-based learning in Newfoundland and
Labrado r Schools " (cover). The 1990 publication enti tled,.E.arJy~
program Guide is another tbar reuects current resear ch and educational pol icy
for ctassrocn. practice in primary schools. By pUblishing documents such <IS
these, the Departmen t of Education attempts to provide guidance lor the
instruction in the province's classrooms, support its educator s, and ensure tbr u
studen ts learn the skills that enable them to become independent, IiIBlong
learne rs.
In an effort to assess one aspect of the euecuveness 01provincial
schools, the Department of Education administe rs the eTaS to student s in
grades four, six, and eight· one grade level on a rotat ing basis, annually . In
October, each student completes the age-appropriate battery of tests. Student
response shee ts are submitted \0 the Department 01 Education lo r computer
and statistical analys is. The resulting data are analyzed and reported in two
ways :
1. specrnc student and district data are disseminated 10respective school
boards lor discussion; and
2. a govornment document entitled, Testing Sljln dilCds. is pubtlshed and
dislribuled to the public, the intent of which is 10 present and discuss
provincial results.
The Government of Newfoundland and l abrador has provided schools and
school districts with direction for improved curriculum delivery, up-dated or new
policies. and regular reports of basic skill achievement. yet the basic skills of
Newfoundland students, as measured on the e TaS remain unacceptable to the
Department of Education and to the public whose tax dollars support this
system. Generally, recent composile scores on Ihe CTaS have been below
Canadian norms.
In the 199 1 administration of the Canadian Tests of Basic Skills (eTaS),
our Grade 6 students placed at the 371h percentile in overall
achievement This means that the average performance was better
than 37% 01 the stodents in the norm group. (Government 01
Newfoundland. 1991. p. l )
The Government 01Newfoundland and Labrador has recognized the need
to improve the effectiveness of schools in the province. In January 1990. it
published the repon 01the SchoollmprovemenV Ellectiveness Committee
entitled. Challenge lor Excellence. This report ~ ;;knowledges the challenge of
elfecling improvement in our province's schools:
In Newfoundland and l abrador, as elsewhere, schools diller in the
degre e to which they meet the real needs of students. Some would say
that ou r scnoors vary in the ir level 01exce llence. wh ile cttrer more cri tical
observers quest ion thei r bas ic ertecnvenes s. Perhaps the mos t relevant
observa tion Is that our schools vary sign ificantly in their com mitmen t to
narrowing the gap between what they shouid 00 and what they are . In
eftect . our sch ools vary in their comm itmen t to im provement initiatives
wh ich are desig ned to enhance the ir overall ettecnveness in educat ing
our you th. (pp. 1-2)
This docum ent attem pts 10 provide app ropr iate ration ale and a plan of action to
impro ve me elfec tiveness at schools in New foundland .
The prcou ct 01 millions 01tax-payer doll ars is disenchanting . The
Depar tment 01Educa tion has attempted to provide qu ldance 'or improve d
curricul um delivery and a means lor tracking stude nt basic skill achieveme nt,
yet most schools in our province have failed to provide progr ams and
jnstrucnon that teeter improved basic sk ill performance.
The re exists a positive coro llary to this dismal situ ation . In this province , a
relative ly sma ll number 01schools have ellected a pos itive change in the me an
com pos ite scores on the gra de six CT BS ove r a six year period. Th is
phen omenon torm s the bas is of this st udy. It woufd be beneucattc explore the
tactors that have contributed 10 the positive basic skill increases as m easured
by CT8 S
Newfoundland students in grade six wrote the eras in 1985,1988, and
1991. To ide ntify the group that has demon strated m ean composite score
improve ment over the six years 01testing, the auihc r requested and received
from the Government of Newfoundland DEpartment of Education appropriate
data sorted by school, year 01 testing, and number of students participating in
the third year, 1991. These data were analyzed to identify schools that
reuected the fOllowing two criteria:
1. the 1991 grade six population was greater than five students ; and
2. the mean composite scores between 1965 and 1966 and again
between 1988 and 1991 Increased.
0 1the original data, the number at schools reporting live or more students
writing the CTBS was 288. Ot these schools, 31 schools met the population
and improvement criteria delineated for the study. Analysis 01the
circumstances and/or lactors that lead to school improvement may reveal
information that could enhance school performance.
The school principal is the person who theoretically is responsib le for
planning, leading, organizing and controlling school lite (Sergiovanni, 1991, pp.
17-21). The principal guides and balances response to changing curriculum,
use at funds, teacher deployment, community liaison, and other pertinent
aspects 01administering the school environment. This person Is the one who is
in control of and is in tune with the factors that anect the dally performance of
students.
An increase in the mean composite scores over time suggests that some
tactors or interventions, whether passive or act ive, have contributed to bringing
about the increase . The tceonucancn ct tactors commo n to otverse school
environmen ts could be bene ficial to other visionary educators who would like an
insight into other scho ols that hav e successfully fostered an increase in studen t
basic skill com petencies.
Sign jlicancB of th e Sl1Jdy
Hakim (1987) sta tes , "Qualitative research may be used for preliminary
exploratory work before mounting a lo;- !:i ':: ~ sca le or more complex study' (p. 28 ).
The Intent 01 thi s study was to use qualitative research method ology to exptcre
principals' pe rceptio ns 0 1 teeters that have contributed 10 increases in Iho q rnd e
six mean composite scores on the GTBS over a six-year period. No sludy was
found that has explored this phe nomenon. The se find ings cou ld form a basis
lor in itiating a larger, more com prehensive Slu dy.
I imitations QI !he Study
The following limitations were recognized in the plann ing ot uus study:
1. The data collect ed through the administration of the GTBS is limited to
the basic skill s tested by the standard ized test.
2. This study expl ores the perceptions of the schoo l princ ipal and
therefore the findings are limited to that group of educators.
3. The number of principa ls involved in these case studies was four and
conclusions can be made in relation only to those wno participated.
4. The survey instrument, usually a quantitative research tool, served as a
focus for the design of the case study interviews. Given the small number of
schools that displayed a grade six mean composite score increase over a six-
ye ar period, lhe value 01designing a quantitative study was questionable .
Therefor e, given that a control group was not identilied , quantitative statistical
analysis could not be applied to the data collected Irom the survey instrument.
Thfs thesis repor ts the Iindings of a qualitative research study conducted in
the spring 01 1992 and the winter 011993. It identilled school principals'
common perceptions of factors that contributed to grade six mean composite
score increases on the CTBS between 1985 and 1991 in the province of
Newfoundland.
Chapter Two of this thesis presents an overview al tha history and
development of the CTBS, effective schools literature, and planned educational
change literature.
Chapter Three reports the methodology and the procedures followed to
ccn.p.ete the case studies 01four elementary school prfncipats.
Chapter Four presen ts, in summary form, the data conecieo in each phase
of the research and an analysis of that data .
Chapter Five reports the findings of the study, and a list 01
recommendations lor further research projects.
CHAPTER TWO
Review of Related Literature
The Canadian Tflsts 01Basic Skjlls
An Historical Perspective
The Canadian Tests of Basic Skjlls (hereafter referred to as eras) is a
battery 01tests thai measures educational growth and development in the areas
01vocabula ry, reading, language arts, work-study skills, and mathematics.
Based on the Iowa Tesls of Basic Skjlls and first published in 1955 by the
Nelson Publishing Company, the tests are intended to assess the generalized
educational achievement 01Canadian school children (Gallivan, 19S6). Scores
are interpreted using norms established using a standardization sample
representing over 100 schools from every Canadian province and territory.
The CTaS has a history of content and standardization changes. The
original version, published in 1955, included primary and elementa ry sections .
An elementary battery was published in 1966. Content and standardization
changes occurred in 1974 and 1982. A primary ballery was added in 1972.
Metric versions became available in 1976 and a high schoo l version was added
in 1981 (GaJlivan, 1986).
The elementary version of the eTBS can be administered by classroom
teachers. It takes live hours to complete the test in the classroom sett ing. 11 is
10
recommended thal lhe timed indiv idual tests be schedu led in fou r \0 e ight
sessions over et least a lour day period.
Th e test is divided into var ious leve ls. These levels allow s tudents \0 begin
reading et an appropriate point ollhe test determined by schoo l crade. Sraoe
six students begin at level 12. All lest items are presented in m ultiple choice
format. Students are instructed to read each test item and repo rt responses by
filling in a bubble on the answe r sheet. The elementary battery at the CTBS is
comprised of eleven sublesls: o ne voc abulary subtest that mea sures isolated
and contextual word comprehension; one reading comp rehens ion subtestlnat
measures picture, sentence, and story comprehension skills; lo ur language
skills subtests that measure spelling, capitalization, punctuation , and usage
ability; two work study skills aubtests referred to as W-1 that m easures map,
graph, and table interpretation skills, and W-2 that measures re ference
material s utilization skills ; and three m athematics subtests rete rred to as M- I
that measures the knowledge 01the number system and basic arithme tical
terms and operations, M·2 tha t measures the ability to solva p roblem s
present ed in verbal term . and M-3 tha t measures the ability 10 solve problems
presented out of context.
The tests are scored for each student either mechanically or by hand.
Norms based on a national standardizat ion sample selected from ove r 100
schools in every Canadian prov ince and territory are included with the testing
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package. Individual student sco res can be reported eubtest-by-eubtest in the
form of a raw score, a grade leve l equivalency, and a national percentile .
Composite scores derived Irom th e eleven subtests can be calcu lated tor each
student.
Th e Ne w foq nd land Gra de Six Per specti v e
Th e Government of Newfoundland Department of Education publish es a
summary 01findings entitled, Test ing Standards in each year tha t the CTBS are
ad minis tered. The following discu ssion is based on the Departme nt of
Education's perspective as reported by the 1988 and 1991 editions.
G rade sjx le sl ing ye ar s.
Newfo undland gra de six students we re tested using the CT SS in 1976,
1979, 1982, 1985,1 988 , and 19 91 .
Reporting composil e sc ores,
Th e mean composite score lor grade six students in Newfou ndland
schools is reported in two distinct forms: a grade equivalent and a nationa l
percentil e rank. 'wnen the tests were normed in October, 1980, the sc ore at
the 50th percentile (the median score) in Grade 5 was assigned the gra de-
equiva lent score 0152.0 , the media n score in the grade 6 group was assigned
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the va lue of 62.0" (Governme nt of Newfoundland Testing Standa rds. 1986, p.
3). Grade equ ivalent is reported somew hat dilferently in the 1991 docu men t.
"Grade equivalent scores indicate the grade level at which the typic a l students
make the raw score. For exam ple, it a student is assigned a grade equi valent
of 6.2, it mea ns that the number of items (s) he has correct is equa l 10 that
wh ich an average snroent in Ihe secon d month (October) of Grade 6 would
ha ve correc t" (p. 3).
The 198 8 data .
Tha actu al scores reported in the documen t lor Newfoundland studen ts are
60.0 (Grade Equivalent ) and 45 (National Percentile Rank). Thes e scores
translate int o a sliqhtly below average perfo rmance , The documen t explains
the imp licat ions of this analysis: "II each student in Newfoundlan d had had one
m ore item correct on each subtest , the provincia! mean composite score would
have been at the national norm" (p. 5).
The 19 9' dat a.
The actual scores reported in the document for Newfoundland students are
5 .8 (Grade EqUivalent) and 37 (National Percentile Rank). The document
suggest s th at these scores translate into a below average range whe n average
is defi ned as 40th 10 60th perce ntile . The document explains, "O n the
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co mplete battery ct rest Ls.ic.J, however, the average performance of
Ne wloundland students would have had to increase by 20 items fo r our
perf ormance \0 approximate the na tional no rm" (p. 5).
Gen e ra/trends in coro r osUe s cores f ro m 197 6 . 199 1.
Table 1 presents the composite scores, reported as percentile ranks, from
each of th e grade six testing ) ears .
Ta ble 1
pe rceo ljle Ra nks 1m Grade Six Stll dents in NewfO!!O dla nd 1976·199 1
Composite Scores 36 45 41 46 45 37
.lic..tf:.. The se scores are taken 'rom the 1991 and 19B8 ecncns of the Governmen t of
Newrcundland Department 01Educat ion pub~calioils enuueo. Testing Standard s.
A dis trncttrend can be seen. Toward the late 19705, there wa s a general
im proveme nt in the mean composite scores derived from the data collected
tro m grade six students. This trend levelled on in the 1980s. In 1991, th e
me an composite score declined significant ly. In the 1980s Newfound land
s~ '..cents ha d not improved in their general basic skills competencies as te sted
by CT8~- In tact. students wr;Ung the CTBS in 199 1 were registering below
average me an composite scores wh en compared to national norms.
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In the sum mary 01the 1991 document entit led. IilSljo g Standards , there
exist stateme nts which reportthe Government 01 Newfoundland 's perspe c nve
on the phenome non. Firsl, there are cr iticisms altha eras ·Ca nadian Telli s
01Ba sic Skills are frequently criticized because they do net take into acco unt
the processes that students go thro:Jgh as they learn" (p. 45). "The la n guage
subtests are criticized because they do not measure how well students can
write - (p. 45 ) . "From a mathematics p erspective, the criticism locu ses on the
inclusion of op eration s with fraction ls.i..c.l which receive no emphas is in our
prim ary and elementary proqrams" (p. 45). The author 01 the docume n t
cou nters ea ch altha criticisms but the last. It is acknowledged thai the
difficulties identi fied in the mathematics portion 01the CTBS must be addressed
if im p rovements are to be seen.
The final paragraph 01 the summary renec ts the qenera t view 01 the use o f
CTB S in the province of Newfoundland and labrador :
Althoug h the acquisition of basic sk ills in~ an importa nt objective 01
th e sch ool progr am, there are man y other important object ives , suc h as
moral and spiritual developmen t that are net easily measured . No
attempt is made to me asure prog ress towa rd the achievement of th ese
objectives. Cons equently, the Canadian Tests 01 Basic Sk ills ca n be
regarded as an important but not a complete measure ol the producti vity
01the Newfound land school system . (pp . 45-46)
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~$Qeclive of Effecli y e Schools litera ture
Ronald Edmonds (1982) wrote, "E ducato rs have become increas ingly
convinced that the characteristics of schools a re important determinant s 01
academic achievement " (p.4). This is an opposing view 10 th ose held in Ihe
19605 and early 19705 when the Coleman Re port (1966) sent shock waves
Ihrough lhe educationa l commu nities of the United Stales .
I bn Search tor Effective SchO Qls
T h e sea rc h for way s 10 build effective sc hools is decades old an d has
taken pl ace not only in North America . but in Europe and Australia. Holmes
(1989 ) identif ied sources of eu ectlve s c hool re search that date back to the
1930s a nd 1940s when specif ic projects suggested practices that cou ld lead to
schoo l effect ive ness. The launch of Sputnik in 1957 lnc ced a plethora 01
criticis m 01the educational sys tem in t he Unit ed States lor it was gene rally
believed that the U.S.S .A. was quickly becomi ng techn olog;cally superio r
(Nicho ll s, 1983 , p. 10 ). The pub lic felt t hat the educat ional sys tem was to
blame ; It was not as effective as it sho uld have been.
Educational researc hers began to pursue a magical reci pe that would
make ev ery s chool in North A merica e ffective. Purkey and Smith (1983)
16
cauftcnec agains t this. They recognized thatthere was no simple recipe or an
easy-to-assemb le model that would produce an effective school. Descriptive
lists of cha racterist ics of efleclive schools continue d to emerge. Sergiovann i
(199 1) comments an the proper use 0' this literatu re:
indis c riminate applicat ion 01school-effecti veness researc h findings and,
in particula r, the develo pment of gene r ic lists 01corre lates or indicato rs
ttat are subsequently applied uniformly to schools pose serious
questio ns aboutthe proper use of research an d can result in nepaftve.
unant icipated consequences for leac h ing an d learning. (p.91)
The direction that the literature took was descript ive, yellhere remained an
underlying desire to create more effective schools . The reasons lor this can be
traced back to th e mid 1960s.
The catalyst for a vast amount of the most recent effective schools
research was th e 1966 J . S. Coleman, E. Campbell, C. Hobson , J .
McPartla nd, A. Mood, F. Weinfield, and R. York report 01 a survey of
educational opportunity in the United States of A merica entitled.~
Educationa! Opportunity (for example see Block. 1983, p. 15; Robinson, 1985,
pp . 1-3). This report, referred to in the lite rature as "The Coleman Repor t" alter
its primary author James S. Coleman, was written in response to section 40201
the United States of America Civil Rights Act of 1964. The act specifically
called for a survey "concerning the lack of availab ility 01 equal educational
opportunities fo r all individuals by reason of race, color, religion. or nationa l
origin in public educational institutions". A conclusion cited in the Colema n
17
report slates that:
schools bring little influen ce to bear on a child 's achievement that is
independent of his backgro und and general socia l contex t; and that this
very lack of an independen t effec t means that the inequalities imposed
on children by their home, neighborhood, and peer environment are
carried along to become Ihe inequalities with wh ich they confront adult
life et Ihe end of school. (p. 325)
Thi s conclusion dealt a seve re blow to the educationa l estab lishmen t for it
sugg ested tha i scho ols, tea chers, and Ihe amoun t of money spent on education
had liltle im pact on the acad emic achievement of its studen ts. Instead,
socioeconomi c back grounds , location of school facili ties, peer influence , and
racia l elhnidly . all teeters th" l could not be controlled within the educational
hierarchy - determined the student's rate of success (Davis & Thomas, 19a9;
Robinson, 1965; Block. 1983).
The Coleman Report had devaslating effects on the educational
community. Since it found that the school had little impact on student success.
then academic excellence had to be determined by factors that could not be
manip ulated by educators. This led to lowered expectations for students,
despondency , and decreased confidence in the importance of public education
(Robinson, 1965).
During the years that followed the release of the Coleman report, critics 01
Coleman's methodology emerged. Block's 1983 summary of effective schools
research reported a synthesis of these critiques citing shortccmhos in the areas
ie
01survey response rate, valid ity of measures , the cross-sec tional natu re of the
survey , use of school and district averages, and statistica l procedures .
StiU, the re were schools whose lower socioecon omic popu l;lIions were
performing at higher academic levels (Sizer, 1985). The ques tion lo llo wed,
"Were these schools aberrations or we re there other teeters thai helped
determ ine ac ademic excellen ce and ultimately success ful schools?"
The Se arch for Determinan ts 01Elf ectj ve Schools
Researchers who investi gated characteristics 01 euecuve schools
traditi onally st udied schools whose student population s perfo rmed sign ificantly
higher than th e statist ical average in academ ic endeavou rs and on basic skil!
standardized tests. Sergiovanni (1991) suggested that one reason for the
popularity of using student outcomes on standa rdized tests was the ease 01
obtaining the data. Researchers obtained this data and compared ounrere .
those schools whose student populatio ns scored consiste ntly lower tha n the
statist ical mean with those whose populations scored significantl y hig her than
the statistical mean (Purkey & Smith, 1983). Other researchers used case
study methodology to explore the characteristics 01thes e outlier schools
(Bea re, Caldwell, & Mill ikan, 1989). Many st udies com pared highly effective
and highly ineffective schoo ls matched on soc ioeconomic crite ria (Dav is &
Thomas , 198 9). In any case , the de terminant of an effective school was
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unidimensional - academic ach ieveme nt.
Pur key and Smith (1963) suggeste d that compari ng effective and
ineffec tive schoo ls with average schools was mo re valu able than com paring
culliers . Ineffective schoo ls best benefit from kno wing why they have been
deemed lnettecnve and net average. By comparing outlier ineffective schools
10 outli er ettectlve schoo ls difler ences are high lighted. The se diffe rences , while
heralding the effec tive school , may be unattainable for the ineffective schoo l.
Purkey and Smi th suggested tn at it wou ld be more ben eficial for educators to
identity factors thaI make ineffective and ellective schools outliers.
The literature cites many critics of the research who define effect ive ness
by the unidimen sional criterion 01 high academ ic achievement (see Sergiovanni,
1991; Bea re at aI. , 1989). Educ ationa l philosophers wa rne d 01 the retu rn to an
early 1900s sty led curric ulum where effect ive sc hoo ls w ould provide inst ruction
in areas deemed appropriate to effect ive schools; of univ ersity b ased programs
that wo uld locus on basic skills in reading, ma thematics, and sc ience while
neglecting the arts ; of fixe d pro motion policies; and of a focus on merely the
academic (Beare at aI., 1989) . While there remained a consensu s among
mem be rs 01the public that aca demic achievem ent was important, there were
othe r tac tors that had to be conside red when affix ing to any school the effective
school seal 01approval.
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Effective ys Successful Scbopls
More recent authors have found il necessary to separate Ihe noli on of an
effective schoollrom that of a successful school. Sergiovanni (1991) states
that the terms ettectlve and successful "are often used interchangeably to
describe the same school or 10communicate the same level of
accomplishment" (p. 76). The two, he suggests, are distinctly dlue rent .
Sergiovanni describes the accepted notion of an ellective school : "An ettecttve
school is understood 10 be a school whose students achieve well in basic skills
as measured by achievement tests." (p. 76). The term successful schools
communicates a broade r, more comprehens ive view of effectiveness . It
includes a multi-dimensional approach to describing high quality schooling .
Effec tiye ys Efficient Schools
Before one can consider the features 01an effective school, one must be
cognizant of the school environment and its resources. It could be
hypothesized that the idea l school - one with unlimited resources , highly trained
teachers, low student/teacher ratios, state-of-the-a rt equ ipment and facilities .
and a supportive community - could graduate students ready to tackle any
challenges that face them. In the real world few, if any, ideal schools exist .
Instead, administrators struggle to otter effective programs. They balance finite
numbers of resources, teachers with varied experience and training, varied
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stuoent/teacber ratios , questionable equ ipment and fa cilities, and community
representatives who challenge educational dec isions.
It is true then, thatthere must be a distinction made between effective and
efflclent schools. Though both words are derived from the same Latin root,
they represent dille rfng circumsta nces. The word "effective" suggests thai
goals are accompl ished . Beare at at. (1989) report, "the word . 'effic ient', implies
pro ducti vity , accompli shing an end without waste 01 effort or resources ; it
imp lies getting value for money' (p. 11).
Schoo ls can be effect ive, but not efficient. Perha ps too much money is
spent to gain 100 little product. Schools can be efficient, yet not effective . The
school was tes tittle, yet the product or the schoo l's endea vours Is not able to
meet the challenges 01society . An appropriate balance must be obtained that
max imizes effective ness while ensurin g etliciency . This balan ce must be
recognized when search ing lor the attributes 01an effective school.
Effectjve School AIlr jbutes
The rr nnn-dim.mslcnat view of euectlve schools began to develo p in the
1970s . Resear chers in the 1980s synthesized research projects to identify
scecmc attrib utes that typified effective schools . Lists began to emer ge. For
the purposes 0' this discuss ion , three 01these lists will be reported.
Ronald Edmonds emba rked on a group 0' studies in th e middle to tate
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19705 that led to the identificati on of five otsr'nct features of ettective schools .
These features are tangible and indispensable . Edmonds (1984) descr ibed the
features as follows:
a) Effectivesch ools have stronqa omlntstranve leadership and have
a principal who pays particu lar attention 10instruction al qua lity.
b) Ell eclive schools ha ve a cle ar set of achievement expecla tions
below which no stude nt is permitted 10tall.
c) Effective schools possess an "orderly, safe climate" which is
conducive 10 learn ing.
d) Effective schools have a well defined inslructionallocus. School
reso urces and energ ies are diverted to support that tccus.
e) Effective schoo ls have established student monitoring systems
which ensure that instructional goals are achieved by its
students.
Purkey and Smith (1983) reported that the components of etfectrve
schools are found in two nested layers established within the structure of a
school. Layer two relies upon the strength and the commi tmen t 01Ihose
responsible lo r the components in layer one to accomplish improvemen t goals.
The components of the first layer are lound in the orga nization and structure of
a school. The y can be manip ulated readily by administ rative and bureaucratic
interventions. These include the following components '
1. The administration and stan determine the means by which
needs are addressed .
2. Instructional leade rs work to maintain improvemen t in the
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instructional process.
3. Staffs keep together and remain stable.
4. Especially in the secondary school, curriculum is articula ted and
organized.
5. Schoolwide ataft development alters teacher attitudes and
behaviours while providing new skills and techniques.
6. Parents are involved in and ere support ive of the schoo l's work.
7. There is schcclwde recognition of academic success.
8. Learning time is maximized.
9. The school district suppo rts the school.
The secon d layer 01effective schools compone nts includes 'p rocess
variab les" and helps to determine school climate and culture. Th e components
era conceived by those working in the school and are nour ished by internal
accomp lishment and not by bureaucratic manipulation. These second layer
compone nts, identified by Purkey and Smith (1983). are:
1. The staff engages in collaborative planning and shares collegial
relationships .
2. There exists a sense of community.
3. Commonly shared goals and expectations are clearly stated and
guide the decision making pr.ocesses within the school structure.
4. Order and discipline are expected.
Reid, Hopkins. and Holly (1987) compiled an extensive list of study
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findings which served as information for educators. The Jist was organ ized inlo
11 specific categor ies of findings which included: school leadership. school
management, school etho s, discipline , teachers and leaching, the curriculum.
student learning, reading , pupil ca re, school buildings, and school size (pp. 24·
29 ). From thatltst, Reid at a1.comp iled a 14 point summary of effect ive school
find ings :
1. The leadership role of the principal and senior manfl']emen t
team is critical.
2 , School s must be well-ma naged . A con tent , well-managed, Dod
united staff is crucial.
3. The school is characterized by a favourable school ethos or
posit ive climate .
4 . The school, bo-h inside and outside class rooms, is oroerfv at all
times.
5 . The most important factor of su ccessfu l schools is the qual ity 01
the teaching stall .
6. The school's energy must be on teach ing whi le promoling
empa thetic pupil care and learning-centred approa che s.
7 . The curriculum is as impo rtant lor low as well as high achie ving
students .
8 . Students need regula r feedback on performance.
9 . Academic demands must be linked 10traditional academic and
behavioural values.
10. Teachers must renect high professional standa rds at all times.
11. All class room teach ing time must be used properl y.
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12. Schools must emphas ize "traditional" subjects , the basic skills
01 reading, writing, and mathema tics.
13. Students should participate in running and organi zing their
school.
14. School structure should nol make studen ts feel out -of-place or
lost. Students leel more comfortable in buildings which are
clean and well cared for.
The lists presented in the literature identitied and desc ribe d tra its of
ettecnve schools . Themes emerged that emphasized the components at the
curric ulum and teac hing; the impact 01 an energatic. effective prin cipal whose
leade rship locuses on classro om instruction; and the dedication of a highly
traine d staff that assumes responsibi lity lor the successes and failur es 01
studen t learning. In light 01 these descriptive lists, critics of th e effective
schoo ls movement emerged .
T he Value QI the Effgctive Schools M Qyem ent
Sirotnik (1985) wrote a scathing revie w of the school ef tect'v eness
movement in which he ques tionned the energy tha t had been expanded 10
iden tify commo n traits of effective schools when educators alr eady kne w what
worked . The title 01his article , School Elfecl jyeness ' A Bandwagon jn Search
l2l...a....IIJ.. adequate ly summarized a concern that was gaining mome ntum. In
the same year, Sizer (1985) label led the 'indings of effective schoo l researchers
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as commo n sense . He summarized his views by stating, "A good school does
not emerge like a prepackaged frozen dinner stuck tor 15 seconds in a radar
range; it develops nom the slow simmering 01 carefully blended ingredients." (p.
22). The pro fessors of the ettectlve schoo ls movement were , themselves,
relating cautionary messages. Purkey and Smith (1985) slated , "educators
should approach effectiveness prescri ptions cautiously" (p. 355) .
This emerging caution signalled a change anc c differing view at Ihe
effective school literature. Instead of merely acceptlng desc,;:,!live lists of Ihe
conditions that existed in highly effective schools . educa tors appl ied these lists
to their own situations in an attemptto effect improvement. Critics suggested
caution when these lists were used as prescriptions for righting the wrongs of
the educatio nal community .
Holmes (1989) states :
The following factors seem to be related to school ettecnveness with
respect to academic achieveme nt: academic clima te of high
expectati on on the part of teachers and students; universalistic
discipline; an orderly atmosphere ; frequent and immediate reward s
lor good performance; regular monitoring of achievement; strong
community support; strong leadership. All successful schools do nol
of course possess all those characteristics. (p. 9)
Holmes continues to express the probtem of school eltecuveoess studies :
It is one thing to discover relationships between certain school
variables and certain output variables in existing environments . It is
another thing entirety to reproduce such characteristics in other
schools, let alone changes in out puts, in very outerent situations. (p.
101
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It became clear thai schools needed a "quick fix' for their unique circu mstances
and were willing to prescribe effective schools resea rch findings, even though
the re were no guarantees thai effective schools could be clone d.
There exist ma ny citations in the literature that encourag ed schoo l
impro vemen t efforts and acknowledged the value of providing a mode l for
effective schoo ling. Davis and Thomas (1989), when discussing the eue ctlva
school move ment, state :
There is unte doubt thai a knowledge of research on effective
schoo ls and effective teachers can raise aware ness 01some of what
schools and teachers are doing right and what th ey are do ing wrong.
Those who are or willbe teac hers can be guided by this knowledge
10 improve their own teaching and classroom managemen t habits.
(p. 13)
Suppor ting the value and usefulness of effectiv e schools attribute lists while
ackno wledging the limitations 01 an achieve ment approach to the research,
Sergiova nni (1991) conc ludes,
Lists of effectiveness characteristics as proposed by knowledgeab le
researchers remain userut i! viewed as genera l indicators. They are
not so much tnnhe to be app lied uniformly, but understandi ngs th at
can help principals and others make more inform ed decisions abou t
what to do and how in improving schools. (p. 91)
Research on effective school ing with its overemph asis on achievement
has ca rved its niche in the educatio nal literature. Dav is and Thomas (1989)
wr ite. "While some consider the ertective -schc cl mov ement to be a pa ssing fad .
most are convinced that the principles are 100 sound 10 be ignored- (p .1S).
2.
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School ImprOVeme nt
From Pla nned Cha nge to Ed!lca lio na ! Reform
-Clark, l otto, and Astuto (1984) suggest that school improvement
literature can be traced back to the 19305. Nicholl s (1983) suggests that the
catal yst lo r much ctthe educational change literature can be attributed to the
1957 laun ching of the Soviet satellite, Sputn ik, when the weste rn wor ld
perceived that the U.S.S.R. possessed bett er means to edu cate end superi or
levels of technology. No maile r what the source. the public has tor decade s
scrutinized systems-of education tor effectiveness and efficiency.
Rea di on to these calls has taken an evolutionary path. Resea rchers
exam ined the phenomenon 01social change with a vision 01identifying teeters
which uNimate ly led to a positive realignme nt of the status quo. In Ihe rea lm of
education , researchers embarked on the examination of the educati onal change
process. This. linked with the lind ings repo rted in the ettectlve schools
lite rature , led to the deliberate attempt to improve schccls . hence the existence
01 a distinct school improvement literature . The most recent call in the United
States has been toward educational reform or restructurtnq - a call that some
believe is an echo that seems to reverberate in waves throughout the
eduoauonat community over time .
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Before embarking on a discussion of recen t school unorovcment
literature and the mora recen t issue of educationa l refo rm, it is beneficial to
revisit earlier descr iptions of innovation and planned change . This discussion
will serve as a source for esse ntial definitions and basic assumptio ns thai will
enable the reader to understand recent trends
Innovation and Plann ed Change
Innovation and change literature is decades old. II could be argued IhM
the term. chang e, is now outmoded and reflects a practice in the educa tiona l
system that was doomed to failure even oercre it began. However, research
examin ing these failures established a lirm looting lor present school
improvement and educational reform literature.
Jean Ruddick, a professor 01education in the United Kingdom, has
endured educational change efforts since the 1950s. In a retrospective view,
she states:
In our efforts at change I think we have generally underestimated the
power of the existing culture of the school and classroom to
accommoda te, absorb or expel innovations that are at odds with the
dominant structures and values that hold habit in place. (Ruddick,
1990, pp. 27-28)
Rellecting on the failed elforts of planned educational change, Ruddick ccmtnues:
We should be comforted by the thought that schools are not easily
thrown inlo disarray by crvrtcular lads and fancies, whimsical
novelties and light persuas.cns. The problem is mat they seem
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equa lly impervious 10what we Il1ink 01as our reasoned, rele vant and
legitimate proposers for curriculum change. (RuddiCk, 1990, p. 28)
In light 01 these statements, it Is beneucrartc brteny look back at the literature
of planned change.
Planne d Socia ! a nd Edlll ali~ns! Change
The soCial system .
According to Rogers (1962), the so cial system Is def ined as a
"poputarton of indiv iduals who are functionally diffe rentiate d and engage d in
collective problem -solving behaviour" (p. 14). Rogers explains that the word,
individual, can represent a single person , informal groups, industrial firms , or
schools thai are linl.ed by a common prob lem for which they seek a solution .
Rogers (1962) argues thai change occurs as the result of imba lance in
the status quo 01 a social system. Nicholls (1983) sees educational change as
"a continuo us reapp raisal and improvement of existi ng practice and which can
be regarded as part of the normal activity of curriculum development " (p. 4 ).
Leifhwc od (1986) suggests that the term, "change", is, in itself, neutral.
Planned change h a ' process at 'improvement ' of 'getting better' in someone's
terms" (Leithwood, 1986, p. 2). He argues that educational change -implies "l
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least a preferred direction if not a valued outcome " (p. 2) .
Leilhwoo d (1986) presents planne d chan ge as a process by which
schools reduce Ihe gap between two distinct bo undaries : (a) those things that
are valued for students and the objectives scho ols hope students will achieve,
and (b) images of the educated person . "the most succinc t and holistic
express ion of the public 's aspirations lor their children's intellec tual, social ,
cuhurat. and emotiona l devetcment [iiQr (p. 2). He arg ues that prescriptions lor
change (inno vations, new curriculum gu idelines , new assess ment procedures,
etc.) improv e school ef fectiveness only when th at gap is reduced.
1nnllJ£ali.on.
The realization mat a change is necessary 10reduce the gap between
what is and what should be is the beginning point 01 the change process. An
innovat ion is delibe rately chosen to address the imbala nce in the status quo
(Rogers , 1962 ). NiehoUs (1983} provides a delin ilion of lnnovauon that is
derived from existing definitions in the educat ional cha nge literature:
An innovation is an idea . Object, or pract ice perceived as new by an
individual or individuals, which is intended to bring abo ut
improvement in relation to desired objectives. wh ich is fundamental
in natur e and which is planned and del iberate. (p. 4)
The in novat io n, it is believed . has to be first adopte d and then diflused to the
membe rs 01 the socia l system.
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Recent school improvement literature has suggested a different
perspective on the notion of innovation . Pullan, Bennett, and g chetser-a ennett
(1990) slate , ' tnoc vaucn shou ld be seen as points of depar ture or catal ys is,
rather Ihan as things 10 I implemented" (p. 14).
Guskey (1969) recognizes the number of innovations available for
planned change efforts. "At no other lime in the history 01education have there
been more new ideas and innovations availa ble to educato rs" (p. 11).
A<1llJ>1ion.
Adoption occ urs when members of a socia l system decide to test an
innova tion. Adoption implies that individuals or groups 01 individua ls have
weighed the potential consequences of implemen tation and are satisfied with
the power and/or the improveme nt that their deliberations espouse. Havelock
(1973) suggests that another name for adoption is acce ptance . Adoption has
occurred when members of a social system have accepted an innovation.
Dilfusion , accord ing to Rogers (1962), is the process by which an
innovation spreads trom the source 01 conception to those who will ultimately
use it.
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HaJJ (1988) argue s that the term, intervention, has been a crucial concept
in the educational change literature, yet it has rarely been defined . In
response, he develops a definition 01the concept tor use in his own research:
"An intervention is an action or event, or eet of actions or events, that
influences the use 01 an innovation" (p. 51). Hall points out that references to
who made the interventio n, whet her there are observable euect s. And when n
occurs have been inten tionally lett out of the definition . These aspects, despite
their importance for inte rvention description, are nol c ritical to defining Iho
concept.
The cha nge agent.
The existence of a perso n respcns'b'e for lacilitating change in a socia l
system can substantially increase its rate. Authors re fer to this person as the
change agent (see for example Rogers, 1962; Schaller , 1972; Havelock, t973).
The change agent may be chosen from inside or outside tho social system
depending upon the circumstances delineating the need . Havelock suggests
lour primary ways in which a person can act as a change agent:
1. by acting as a catalyst for change;
2. by providing solutions to problems;
3. by helping the process of change move along; and
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4. by linking resources for these involved in the change effort.
In education , change agents can be dist rict adm inistrators , school
administ rators, or teacher leaders .
The change facjljlaljng te am .
Studies from the early 19805 suggest that one at the reasons that
educational change failed was that the administrator did not have enough time
to facilitate and manage the change. Fullan (1984) reports that "a large
percentage 01principals (at least one-hall) were preoccupied with administrative
work and organizat ional maintenance activitiea" (p. 100). To address this. it
was suggested thai the principal play a facilitative leadership role on a change
facilitating learn (see for example Hall, 1988). The principal would work with
other change facilitators and would orchestrate the change effort in a shared,
cooperative manner. The traditional role 01change agent was reassigned to a
change facilitating learn.
The change facilitating team, Hall (1988) suggests, typically consists of
lour members. The principal is regarded as the primary change facilitator. A
colleague such as the vice-principal, department chairperson, or teacher with
speclnc specialist knowledge plays a supporting role as the second change
tacuta tor. A third level of facilitator, the teacher, plays a role thai is less
formalized. Members ottbfs third group model new practices for colleagues,
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dissem ina te informati on to other teachers. cheerlead, and provide support.
Spa rks (1993 ) recognizes th e value 01a learn approa ch. One 01 h is 13
tips for ma naging change in schoo ls sugges ts that a team appro ac h ensures
tha i all stake holders have an eeee nnat role in the improvement p rocess. He
stales , "t he syne rgy tha t tlows from people with var ious p erspect ives produces
higher qua lity ideas and be tter solutions" (p. 14).
The change facilitati ng learn is led by the school principal. Sergiovann i
(199 1) states, "The princ ip als who were mo st euecnve in implem enting c hange
we re team-oriented, worki ng close ly with these oth er leve ls of chang e
tacllltators" (p. 266 ).
Ea rlier ljterature.
One thrust ot the planned change literature is 10d escribe the
circums tances that lead people to adopt an innovation . Rogers (1962)
proposes a five stage decision mak ing process through w hich each indiv idLJal
passes for a change to occur . These live stages are: awareness, interes t,
evaluatio n, trial, and ado ption.
Another thrust 01 the planned chang e literature is t o desc ribe the ctmate
which ul timately leads to change . Schaller (1972) identif ies 12 c haracteristics
01a "creative or ganization" that possesses a climate con ducive to chang e. The
creative organization m ust have a contempora ry orientat ion ; be aware th at
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problems exis t ; locus on peop le or their needs rather than product; e mphasize
problem·solving ; be aware Of the imp ortance. relevance , and availabi lity of
knowledge ; mon itor the pace 01 chang e; evalua te its p resent o peration against
its per ce ived p urpose; reaaze thaI the organization will freque ntly attempt to
reach a goal; place the emphasis of f inancial administra tion o n output rather
than income; b e committed to ma~im izing the problem -solvin g capability 01 th e
personn el; have teacers open to new ideas; a nd allow person nel to exp erien ce
all asp ects 01 the system.
The lite ra ture rel lects th e realiz ation thatthe pa ce of c h ange is
exaspe ratingly slow (see lor e xample Schaller . 1972, p . 64). Rogers (1962)
relers to the time betw een the insight of a problem and the in troduct ion 01an
innovation as a "time· lag". It w as observed tha t in the lace at social or
techno logical crisis. th e speed of change increases su bstantially (see lor
example Schane r. 1972 ). The re is a belief that jf one could cause an
imbalance in the status quo by Interve ntion a nd manipula tion , then the process
01change wou ld proceed more rapidly (see fo r examp le Havelock. 1973). L ater
studies describe social climates that ultim~t E'IV increas e the rat e of a d option
(see for exampl e Schalle r, 19 7 2).
Many 01 the failur es cite d in ea r ly literature are attribute d to the resist ers
01an in novation . A resister is rl<!lined as a member o f the soci al sys tem who
hesitates to ado pt an innovatio n beca use 01a perception that c"a ng e is not
3.
advantageous to th e social system or is a threat to its actual being . Nieh oUs
(19 8 3) refle cts on the resis ter's ro le in pla nned ch ange. It is through res istance
that a socia l system becomes awar e 01 the consequences of the
imp lementa tion of an innov ation and lis imp act on the en t i re eUici ency and
stability of a social system . The inno vator must "wtn' the support of the
res is tor(s) by think ing through the reason s for resistance a nd by emba rk ing on
an effec tive campaign 10 make the advantages a nd the p o sitive ett ects k nown.
Th ft p rocess of Pla nn ed E d ucatig n a l Chaoo!!
Fulla n (1982 ) states. ' Chan ge is a process , not an event" (p. 42) . In his
discussion of this c omplex process , he ldentlhes th ree ph ases 0 1 educational
cha nge repo rted in the ch a nge lit e rature : .Eb..a.sJLl: In itia tion;~:
Im ple menta tion; a nd fb.astl: Cont inuation . These phases are enlang led and
rare ly can be delin eated on e from another.
Fullan (198 2 ) suggests (ha t entwined in each phase 01th e chan ge
proce ss, there exis t numerous fa ctors ac ti ng and interac t ing. One cannot
ettecuvely separate them into dist inct ent ities. Instead, change m ust be viewed
as an inte ractive pr ocess where de cisions made at one poi nt of the con tinuum
ca n leed b ack to alter decisions made at an earl ier stage . The opposite is also
true . That which oc curs a t an ear lier stag e strong ly allects that which h appens
at subsequen t stages.
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phase !, Initja tio n.
The c hange lit erature uses a variety 01term s 10describe the forces thaI
begin the process o f change . These terms include initiatio n, mob i lization, and
adoption. In this phase , me membe rs of a n educational system become aware
01an innova tion, gra sp ii, a n d decide 10 pr oc eed wit h implementat ion.
The perva sive view th aI Inno v ations are ado pted be cause the y are
desirab le may not b e true to all cha nge sit uat ions. Instead. Pullan (1982)
conte nds tha t Ihere a re a m yr iad of factors associate d with the decision to
adopt an innovation . Hb 'de nnnes a leo po int summary list :
1. Ex istence and qu ality of innovations
2. Access to informat ion
3. Advocacy from cen tra! administrators
4. T eacher pr essure /support
5. Consultan ts and change agents
6. Community pressurefsupportlapathy/opposition
7. A vailability ollade raland other funds
B. N ew centra l legis lalion o r policy (federal/stata/ p rovinci a l)
9. Problem-solving incenffves for ad option
10. Bu reaucratic ince ntives fo r adoption
(p. 42)
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The pre sence or absence of e ach factor or combinations 01la c tors can
influence the d ecision 10adopt or reject an inno vation.
phase 11 ' Imp lement ation .
The terms relat ed 10 the second phase of the educational change
process include implementation and initial us e (Fullan, 1982). Fullan states :
Implem entation consists 01 the process 01pu tting into practic e an
idea, program, or set 01activ ities new to the people attempt ing or
expected 10change. The change may be externally imposed or
voluntaril y soug ht; exp licitly def ined in detail in ad vance or deve loped
and ad apted incrementally through use; designed to be used
unJlo rmly or deliberately pl anned so that users can m ake
modifications according 10 their perce ptions of the needs 0 1 the
situation. (p. 54)
In this phase , the me mbers of an ed ucational system decide to use the
innovation in an attemptt o assess its value and power . Fullan cont e nds tha t
because more people are invo lved in this phase of th e process and because
successfu l ch ange is at stake , this ph ase is intricate and r -r et be h a ndled
delica teiy. Wh at pe ople do and do not do can ultimately end in the rejectio n 01
the inn ovatio n.
Fullan (1962) organizes the m ajor facto rs affec ting implementation into
lour d istinct catego r ies:
Characleris!j cs of the r'lhange: Imple mentation will occ ur more readil y it
memb ers 01 a social system perceive that there is a need lo r the
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innov ation; if the innovation is clear about wha t teachers shou ld do
diff",rently; it complex innova tion s have bean broken into sma ll , clear
incremen tal components; and jf the meterlats supplied for the
imp lementation process are p ractical and well suited to the n eeds of the
teache rs.
2. Characteristics at the Schoo l District ! eye!: Implementation will occur
more readily if the dislrict has in the past experienced success ful
change ; il the process ot adoption reflects ca reful considerati on.
plann ing, commitmen t, and fo llow-th rough; if there is support by distr ict
adm inistrator s; if in-service and preparation time has been pro vided for
statt development; II a realistic lime-line and a system of eva luation h ave
been established; and if the school district has effectively prep ared and
gaine d the support of the pu blic befo re introducing an innovation .
3. Characteristic s at the School Leye!: Implemenlation wi!! occu r more
readil y if Ihe principal actively suppor ts the innovation; if teacher
relati onships are characterize d by sup pontvenees. openness , collegia lity,
trus t , and helpfulness ; and if teachers' own sense of eflicacy (whethe r
teachers think and expect th at all ch ildren, reg ardless 01socia l
background, can reach approp riate levels of achievement) is strong.
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4. C haracteristics External to the Le ea! System: The external envi ronment
p rovides Influences that aid in Impie mentanco. 11 government agencies
support the implementat ion of an innovation and il appropriato ex ternal
assistance such as techmcat exper tise is available, then implementation
is more likely,
In conclusion , there are numero us tactcre associated with successlut
implementa tion. With widespread suppo rt, amp le professiona l preparation,
detaile d planni ng lor lrnplernenraticn and conti nuation, and acce ss to
approp riate m aterials and expertise, it is likely thai an innovat ion will be
impleme nted successfully.
Phase I!t. Coo1.i.mJ.a1iQn.
The th ird phase 01successful educational change has been re fe rred 10
as co ntinuation, incorporation, routiniza tion, or tnontuttcnaueattcn (Ful1an, 1962) .
II is in this ph ase Ihat an innovation b ecomes a 'built-in" part 01 the da ily
pract ices or attitudes of a socia l system. or is discontinued and allowe d 10 die a
quiet. peacefu l death.
The imp ortance of the relations hips shared by teachers and
admi n istrators cannot be ove restimated at th is stage in the process. M iles
(1983 ) reflects on his experiences with the St lldy of Dissemjnation Efforts
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Supporting Schoo! Imp royem ent, hereaft er ref erred to as the DESSI study:
A dministrators push, demand, suppo rt, and think about the
orga nization; teachers react,get inv olved, struggle with the demands
o f the inn ovation, and think about their lives with studen ts. II w as
very cle ar that an un:1erl y ing varia ble we called teact er-ac mlntetrator
harmony was critical lor success. (p. 19)
Harmo n ious int errelationships among th e play ers in the educational proce ss are
crucial lor continuation and institutionalization .
Miles (1983) suggests thai an inn ovation must become a part of th e
lntema t structures and function s of a sch ool otherwise reversion 10past beliefs
and practi ces may result. He stales, "Without some sense of 'built-in-n ess ' the
fate of innovati ons is in doubt " (p. 14).
Fullan (1982) makes tw o importa nt points aboutihe discontinuan ce of
implemented innovations. Firs t, he suggesls th at in the period following
effective implementation , innova tions can be di scontinued when externa l
agency funding ends. If this happens, schools could face an extra financi al
burden that ca nnot be addressed by re allocatin g existing funds. The on ly
alternative .. to discontinue the use 01 the innov ation. Secondly, Fullan
suqqea ts that changes In schoo l staff can also cause discontinu ance. New
teache rs ana admJn;strators rna; not per ceive the need to use the innovation or
may not possess the expertise or com mitment that former stafl members did.
In conclusion, th e ultima te goal of change is to make an innovat ion a
regula r. built- in part of the dail y life of a school or school district. Continu ance
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or inslilutionaliza t ion can be affected by va rious factors. Although care lul
planning can counter disconlinuance, unfo reseen tactors can have a
devastating elteet on the institutionalizatio n 01an innovauon.
S!mlrJlil<l<.
Cha nge is an evolutionary process . In this process, there exist three
pha ses: Ini t iation : Implementation; and Continuance. These phases do not
have distinctly de lineated boundaries . Actions related to one phase auect the
pro cesses in anot her. The interacting forces determine the ultimate late o f an
innovation . People involved in planned change must accept thai what they do
or do not do can determine the success or failure of a planned change venture.
I he Play ers jn the process and thejr Bo les
In any educationa l change endeavour , peo ple are involved. Researc hers
have stud ied the roles that people have played in successful and unsuccessful
change e ff orts and have reported on the actions that lead to implementation .
D is t rict leyel adminis trators .
The support of district level adminis trators and their subordinates
determine the success of districtwide chan ge. Fullan (1982) states , 'w hat they
[district admlnist ratorsl do at each of the three main phases of the chanqe . the
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init ial decis ion or mob ilization , implementation. and institutionalization·
sign ificantly affects the destiny of th e proposed change" (p. 163). The
literature iden tifies characteristics of district administ rators th at significant ly
support each phase 01the change process.
During Phase I, the district administrat or sets the lone 01impend ing
change . Teachers perceive thai il the superintendent shows a convincing
comm itment to the innovation. then it must be important. necessary. and should
be taken se riously. This com mitment must make mo re of an impact than
simple verba l or gen eral support. Instead, funds mu st be alloca ted to purchase
appr opriate resources and opportunities mu st be provided lor profess ional stall
deve lopment. II necessary . professionals with expert ise in th e innov ation mu st
be brought to the district to provide guidance and tr aining fo r those ~irectly
involved i,l the change process.
Fullan ( 19B2) suggests that the particip ation of the district administrator
in Phase II is more impor tant lhan the commitmen t r remcnstrated in Phase I.
He sugges ts that the way in which the implementa tion plan is construed will
determine the ultimate inst ilutionalization or continuation 01 th e innovation.
District acr-nnrsuetcrs must allow the administrative power to be shifte d from
the central office to the school so that those directly involved in implementation
are given th e opport unity to adapt. redevelop , and reflect on the innovation in
relation to the ir un ique circumsta nces. The district adm inistr ator must provide a
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means by wh ich teachers can access technical mtcrmnucn about the
innovation, address pr oblems encoun tered in the implementation, and
commun icate successe.. and failures to colleagues in the process.
Riffle (1987), w hile reflec ting on school improve ment ini tiat ives ,
discusses the empowe rment of schools . For this emp owermen t 10occur, the
district adminis trator must rel inquish so me power so th ai schools can develop a
comm itment to the cha nge. He slates:
The develop menta l argument is that th e empo werme nt of schools
must be seen as a co ndit ion lor their improvem ent ; peopl e will no t
underta ke development unless th ey be lieve that it will be fruitful , th ai
il will give them greater control over their work, and it win increase
the ltkeubood of success. Giving people in schools the autonomy to
choos e direction s, but not the freedom to do no thing, may be the
best w ay to combine a concern tor the improvem ent 01atl schoo ls in
a system with b oth respect for the professio nalis m of ed ucators and
a recoqnu.on th at the opportunity for se lf-directio n can be a powe rful
stimulus to de ve lopment. (p. 3)
In Phase III, th e distric t must continue to provide funds to ensure Ihatlhe
new needs of the distri ct are mel. How the d istrict ad ministrator plan s tor
continuation is crucia l. The method by and ease with which th e new program is
incorporated in district budgets contributes sign ilicantly to the continua tion 01
the innovatio n.
Schoo ! prjncip als.
The schoo l pri ncipal is ultimately responsib le lo r prepari ng a sch ool lor
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change and for directing the change process. The principal's be haviour can
attect the outcome of a school improveme nt etten. Clark at al. (1984) suggest
that principals influence the members 01a social system throug h "suasion and
the assertion of high expectauons " (p. 54 ). They report that the actions 01
euecuve principa ls include com municating the inn ovation 's importance and
lmprementatlon success , arrang ing for training and mate rials. and resc heduling
lime for practice and reflection. Sergiovanni (1991), refl ecting on school
improvement, stales :
SChool improvement does not occu r by happenstan ce. Someon e
mus t decide to rio someth ing to change the status quo lor the better .
Sometimes the cectsic n to embar k on schoo l improveme nt efforts
emerges from a teacher or a group 01teache rs; generally, though ,
such efforts resul t from del iberate action by the school principal. (p.
255)
Hall (1988) sugges ts that the school principal should be viewed as the
leader of the change facili tating team. Through frequent discussions, this team
facilitates the change process by modell ing the inn ovation , dissemi nating
pertinent informatio n to teachers, providing support , anticipatin g the results of
specific actions, and troubleshooting wher e necessary. The more effective
leaders are team -oriented and can work closely with other leaders of a change
facilitating learn.
Hall . Rutherford, Herd, and Huting (1984) describ e three change
facilitator styles: Initiators, Managers, and Respo nders. The followin g
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discuss ion provides a summary description 01these principals
1. ~ - Initiators have a vision of what good schools and Isn el1ing
should be like. They have clear, decisive long-range policies and goals
that are based on current educational research. Initiators work
intensively to implement these policies and goals. When changes in
district programs and policies are sought. input from statt is solicited.
Decisions are based on the goals 01the schoo l.
~ • Managers exhibit a broad range of behaviours. Their
reactions are linked 10 their rapport with teachers an d cen tra l omce st ill~ .
They are sensitive 10 teacher needs and work without fanfare 10 support
teachers as they use an innovation. Managers do net generally inihnte
attempts to move beyond that which has been imposed.
3. ~ • Responders allow teachers and others It take the lead.
Their focus is on administrative tasks, kel."1ing teachers content . and
treating stude nts well. Responders view teachers as strong
professionals who are able to carry out their instructional roles with little
guidance . They provide everyone with an opportunity 10 voice an opinion
before making a decision; sometimes decision-making is passed to
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others. Responders have a limited vision altha future of their schools
and their stafs and lend to make decisions based on immed iate
circumstances rather than on long-range goals. They try 10 please
others .
Hall at at. (1984) reporl 1hat Initiator principals are most associate d with
successru t change effo rts. Responder princ ipals are least lik(Jly to be
associat ed with successtut change endeavours . Sergiovann i (1991) states ,
Initiators have a clear sense 01what needs to be accomplished and
lake more active rctes in planning, prodding, encouraging, advising,
participating, checking, stimulating, monitoring, and evaluating
change efforts . Further, they assume more direct roles in obtaining
and providing the necess ary material and psycholog ica l suppo rt for
success ful change efforts. (p . 266)
Fullan (1982) summarizes the teacher's rate in the educational change
process : "Educational change depends upon what teachers do and think - it's
as simple and complex as that" (p. 107). Innovations must work lor teachers as
well as for students. This po int can be easily overlooked lo r school
improvement efforts are evaluated primarily on improved student out comes. II
an innovation does not lit into the dai ly work 01a teacher, then the probability 01
institutiona lization is small (Clark et al., 1984).
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Early research reports that in order for change 10 be successful , teachers
have to be involved in the initial phase of the change process. They have 10
develop a personal commitment for the innovation, Whether by active
intervention on the part of a cha nge agent, or by some other powerful means,
teachers have to believe that change is beneficial and have 10 be invo lved in
choosing the appropriate iil fiOvation. Recent studies have found mat the
administrator, not so much the teacher. must believe in and adop t tho
innovation . Teachers develop an appreciation for the innovation as it is being
implemented. Guskey (1967) observes, "The most significan t changes in
teacher attitudes and beliefs come after they begin to use a new pract ice
successfully and see changes in student learning" (p. 57).
Sparks (1993) propose s that some teachers act as "pa radigm sh'uers "
and should be sought out at the beginning cf a change effort. He suqqe sts.
"Paradigm shifters create innovative approaches to solving intractab le problems
long before others see the need for a new set of rules and procedures' (p. 15).
These teache rs can experience the innovations first and can provide conegial
support as others embark on their part of a school's mission.
There have been inconsistent literature claims about te acher
characteristics of and the pro bability ot success ful schoo l impro vement euorts .
One trait, however, has emerged. the teacher's sense 01efficacy. n teachers
teet thai they can be effective in leach ing students and can efle ctive ly change,
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then the chance 01school imp rovement success is great. Davis and Thomas
(1989) s tate .
Apart from any district-wide Of scnoct- woe lormal Imp rovement
program , an individual teacher who wishes 10 impro ve his or her
sk ills must be highl y mcnvateo (and suff iciently secure) to eng age in
seit -examinancn and sen-improvement , (p. 182)
Crandall (1983), rellecting on his involvement with the D ESSI stu dy, lists
teeters that co ntribute 10 the success of teachers engaged in improving
classroom practic e: com mitment, exemplary pract ices. training , and
administrator leadership, He comments on the interaction amo ng these factors :
We found these teeters interact ing in som e quite uncom mon ways
that resulted In, among other lhings , highly committed teac hers using
with a high degree 01fide lity innovations th ey had neither de veloped
or WC,I chosen . (p. 17)
The message is clear . Teacher s do not have to choose an innovation.
Instead, they mus t play a role in plann ing lo r and making deci sions abou t the
implem entation. not the adoption, 01an innovation. It is Ihroug h this process,
with continuous support and assista nce , thai commitment and 0 ' nership are
deve loped.
Internal 6ssisler s.
Interna l assisters are school district personnel who have expertise in
specific areas 01curr'c ufum or in grade -level progra mmi ng. The planned
change literatu re labels Ihese specialists dilfere nUy, Fullan (1982) refers to
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them as internal distr ict consultants; Cox (1983) writes abou l lhe central ctuce
staff; the Newfound land Departo-- -u 01 Education reters to them as program
coordinators, and Clark at at. (1984) la il to menlion them or their ccntnbu ncns
at all. By whateve r name, internal asslsters "can perform crmcariuncucns Ihal
make school improvement realty work~ (Cox, 1983. p. 13).
Fullan (1962) warns about drawing broad-based conclusions regarding
the role ol lnternal asslsters. He argues that lew research projects exist thal
have as their focus the internal assrster. Generalizing from a small number 01
cas e studies and surveys, he suggests, is dangerous.
To underst- nc the internal assister's role in planned change. it is
valuable to revisnme conclusio ns 01the DESSI study. The role of the internet
asslster was e·'.amined by Cox, the result 01which was the identificatio n 01a
nine point list of contributions that aids in the institutionalization of an
innovation. Cox (1983) found that central ollice stall (interna l aeststers):
1. Became familiar with the needs 01studen ts in individual schools
in their districts.
2. Located and helped select the new practices.
3. Knew the content at "tne new practice, its purpose. and the
benefits that were to result from its use .
4 . Helped arrange and conduct training in the new practice.
working with externa l assrsters.
5. Arranged funding and other support from the district or other
sources.
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6. Obtained endorsements for the practice from the superi ntendent,
school board, principal, and teachers.
7. Worked with the teachers using the classroom, working oul
'bugs' and overcoming obstacles.
B. Assisted in evaluation.
9. Helped plan how to continue and institutionalize new practices.
(p.12)
Cox states.
Their (inlernal assistars] help contributed to more implementation
outcomes than anyother single group 01aesfs.ters, having impact on
the amount of change in teachers' practice, the level of mastery
teache rs achieved . the commitment teachers developed, and the
bene fits they perceived Irom using the practice. (p. 12)
Ext e rn al assjstecs .
Fullan (1982) reports that although lew studies have exam ined the
contributions of externa l asststers to enduring change, those that do exist place
external assisters toward the bottom 01the list 01inlluential resources (p.
184 ). In his discuss ion, he names the limited number ot exte rnal asststers
available 10 support Canadian educationa l cha nge endeavours. These
assisters include governme nt ministry 01education personnel whose primary
responsibility is pol icy and program dissemination and effectiveness research;
membe rs of a unive rsity tacuny involved in professi onal development resear ch;
and teacher unions or associations.
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Clark et al. (1964) suggest that despite ccruuctlnq research evidence , the
role and the value of external asslsters in the school improvement process is
valuable. They slate,
Because of the rescctauaatic n needs of the change process, extern al
asslste rs must have continuous contact with the school-le vel
implementers. To be effective atthe school level, the assistance
offered must be personal and practical. In addition 10 technical
expert ise. externa l lacili talo rs must be knowledgeable of lhe cha nge
process and be sensitive to the critical role played by building and
distric t level admin istra tors. (p. 55)
Cox (1983), reflecting on the OESSI study , compiled an 11 poin t list 01
externa l assister contributions found to be the most effective and most valuable lor
school improvement success. External assisters:
1. Made school people aware 01the existence of new practices.
2. Helped school people choose among a range 01new practices,
matching local needs with an adequate resource.
3. Sometimes helped arrange funding for the new practice.
4. Worked with local administrators, teachers, and school boards
to develop commitment to the new practice and arrange for it to
be installed.
5. Arranged and conducted training in how to do the new practice.
6. Worked with a local content person on the new pracuce.
7. Provided new materials for the new practice.
8. Worked through the details of the new practice with teachers,
planning implementation schedules, and paying attention to the
specifics of actually using the practice in the classroom.
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9. Evaluated new practice and analyzed data.
10. Provided follow-up help as implementation progresse d.
11. Helped develop plans lor contin uation and ins titutionalization , lor
exa mple. secu ring additio nal funds and dev eloping new users at
schoo l. (pp.11 -12)
Cox suggests that ' of these activities, the most helpful lor teachers were the
effor ts to act ually work through the specifics of using the practice in the
class room " (p. 12) .
In summary, Cox (1983) states:
their (externa l assisters] major contrib utio n 10 school improve me nt
appears 10 be preparing a congenial environment for the new
practice (ensuringthat resources, facilities. andso forth are in place),
rather than ass isting with the content of the new practice. (p. 12)
SchOO! bOar d and cornm"njty.
Clark at at. (1984 ) argue that schoo l boa rds, parents, and commu nities
do no t have a distinct role in the decision to impleme nt innovatio ns (p. 55).
Pullan (1982) states :
by far the most prevalent case is that school boards and
com mu nities do not in itiate or have any major ro le in decid ing about
innovative programs; that is, administrators and teachers de velop or
mak e recommendations abo ut most new program s. or governm ents
legislate new policies. (p. 194)
The schoo l boar d and the comm unity playa ro le in the realization th at change
is necessary and in the rejec tion of lnnovanc ns.
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Fullan (1982) stales thai school boards and communit ies ' can be
radically powerful in the smaller number 01 cases where. for whatever reasons.
the y becom e arouse d" (p. 194). One of the more prevalent reasons lor
becomi ng aroused, he suggests, is a shift in population. To support his
contention, he provi des an example 01a community that underwent a
demog raph ic change. The stagnant school system was targeted by the new
membe rs of the com munity; new educato rs were hired; a new school board
was electe d; and poslitve changes were implemented. He warns thatthese
kinds of community initiatives that result in positive change are relatively few.
More ollen , these population changes can cause enduring conl/iel.
A second influence of schoo! boards and communities on planned
change is that they can, iI members have been ignored in the change process
and if memb ers possess the appropriate resources, bring about the end 01an
adopte d innovation. Fullan (1982) suggests that these endeavours reflect
process failure. The board and the community act as gate-keepers to bar ill·
conce ived innovations from schools. The price 01 such rejections can be failed
and abandoned innovation, poor morale, and attrition of administrations and
te...chers (p. 195).
,l\ccording to the literature reviewed on the change process, school
boards and comm unities play a minuscule role in planned chang e. Generally,
they do not actively participate in the adoption and implementation processes ,
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but can effec tively prevent change when members are dissat isfied with the
results of imp lementation .
Converging literat ures
The school improvement literature has a purpose that is differentlrom all
other educat ional inquiry. II explores the ability of a school or school system to
adopt an innovation and reduce the gap between what is and what should be.
lt measu res the level of adopti on while assessi ng the mean s by whic h the
adoption occurs. It examines the impact of leadership on a school's ability to
change and reflect contemporary expec tations while descr ibing the ro les of
other key players in the pursuit of improvement.
Clark et et. (1984) argue thai school effectiveness research and school
imp rovemen t researc h share input and output variables. They suppo rt this
contention by citing common themes tound in both literatures. "t hey have
exam ined leadersh ip, school climate, teachers , stude nts, curricula r mate rials,
patterns of curricular organization, instruct iona l tactics and strategies, financial
resources, taclnnes and equipment, and paren tal and school-co mmuni ty
invo lvemen t in education " (Clark et al., 1984 , p. 42) . School improvement
rese archers examine the role 01 the principa l in institutionalizing an innovation.
As the early literatures ot educationa l change and effective schools
evolv ed, they followed parallel paths . Toward the late 1970$ and ea rly 1980s ,
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these paths began to converge. The characteristics 01 ettectrve schools. as
reported in the effecti ve scho ols literature, were being construed as innovations.
Many admin istrators saw these lists as quick fixes for their lneuectlve schools.
If an adminis trator perceived that the academic achieve ment 01students
needed improve men t. then implemen ting the characteristics reported in the
effectiv e sch ool lilerature was a means for success. The schoo l imp rove ment
literature provide d gu idance and a focus for implementing innovations. Lale r.
as mo dels of school improv ement emerged, the schoo l improvement literat ure
was use d to guide the implementation 01other innova tions.
Sch on l Im pro yem ent
Susan Loucks-Horsley and Lesley F. Herge rt (1985) suggest a broad
mean ing for the term, ' school improvement", Th~y state:
We use this term quite broadly 10includ e the pur suit 01any goal that
benef its students and that has as its focus the cla ssroom and school
building. These goa ls may include , as have ou r own experiences,
the following :
• Changing an elementary schoo l's reading program in response
to low achieveme nt scores .
• Developing and implementing a districtwide science curriculum
for elementary grades.
• Implementing Edmond's ' correlates 01effect ive schocrs " in high
schools.
• Applying advances in technology to a district's specia l educa tion
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program .
• Increasing equitable treatment and opportunities for all students
in a large urba n school distr ict. (p. viii)
In the pre face 01Huberm an and Miles's 1984 publication ent itled ,
Innoyation Uo Close , there exists a paragraph that adequate ly slat es the
challenge 01true school improvement effor ts:
ScnooI improvement, like motherhood. has many advocates.
Everyone is for it, without having to campaign active ly on tts behalf.
And just as the 100% of people wr~ bave had mothe rs think they
know how motheri ng could be done 'tetter. so the (nearly) 100% of
people who have been pupils in schools, or have even taught in or
managed them, think the y know how schools can be improved.
More precisely, they are sure that schools ough t to be imp roved.
The trouble is that they propose a stagger ing , conflic ting range of
meth ods 01 improvin g school s, from 'back to the woodshed' to
teach er mer it pay, a stiffer curriculum, a stronge r tax base,
reorgan izalio n, a more humane climate , 'teacher-proof' inn ovations,
com munity invotvernent . the list is nearly end less. (p. v)
Hube rman and Mile s continue the discussion and highlig ht the problem atic
nature of the word improvement . " Improvement some times turns out to be a
cod e word for the directives that aomlnbtratcrs have successfu lly put into place ,
or for the agreements tha t teachers have lobbied into being " (p. v) .
The theme or schoo ! jmp royemen t,
Clark et at. ( 1984) sum marize the perv asive theme 01the schoo l
improv ement literature:
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The basic message to be derived from the research on school
improvement is as unambiguous and opt imistic as that 01the school
ellectiveness resear ch:
1. Public schoo ls and school systems can and do improve :
2. School sn provement programs (federal. stale , and local) work: and
3. Professional educationalists are capable 01 euecnnq positive
educational changes. tp. 50)
This optimistic view. howev er, has not always ex isted in Iho minds 01nil
educational change researchers. Philip Runkel (1984 ) candidly shares his view
of educational change :
I worr y about the lacl mat lhe mote things change. the more Ihey
stay the same. It is also true Ihal the most of those things soon
lade away, and things go back to normal. It has almost come to 11m
point where , whe n we speak 01an innov ative school, we mea n one
that tries one new thing alter another witho ut making any 01 them
work . (p. 178)
Educational resear chers continue to study the forces thai ensure end uring
change .
Summa ry 01 sehgQI jmpmvement researrJl.
Clark et al. (198 4) summa rize the school improvem ent resea rch lindings
by preser'l'.: 'g a set of proposition s.
~. Pubflc scho ols, individual classroo ms, and scho ol
systems can and do improve , and the tactc rs lacilitating school
improvement are neither so exotic, unusual, or expensive that they
are beyond the grasp 01RlC', ~ar'l rdinary leade rs in ord inary situations .
~ - People matter most in schoo l improvement
programs:
(a) Teachers can and will implement new practices and
programs given active leadership from building and
cent ral office adminis trators, a chance lo r planning the
implementation process, appropriate training,
opportu nities for interaction, brea thing space to try and
fail. and continuous assistance and support;
(b) Building level administrators mak e a outerence In
school improvement programs by establishing a
clima te of expec tations Ihat teache rs will successfu lly
improve practice and by prOViding on -site coordina tion,
communication , assistance, and s.ppcn:
(e) Districtle vel administrators affect school improvement
programs by exhibiting active backing in the form of
communicated expectations for success, psychological
support. needed resources, and local facilitation
assistance; and
(d) External assteters aremost effective at the school level
provtdlnp concrete and practical assistance on
implementation issues, such as planning, scheduling,
problem solving, and lollow through.
~ - An innovation is more likely to be adopted and
implemented if it is perceived as having relative advantage,
compatibility, simplicity, and legitimacy. Implementation is more
euecnve when the innovation focuses on a specific need and
demonstrates clarity in purpose and techniques.
~ - Specific resources are necessary to support
euecttve school improvement programs:
(a) Staff development programs that are task-specific and
provide on-going, continuous assistance and support;
and
(b) Monetary resources that are adequate to provide the
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peop le, materials. and time needed in the progra m.
(p. 5 9)
The set of propositions oll ered by Clark and his colleag ues are a
synt hesis of the planned change and school impro vement lite rature discussed
earlier in this chapter.
A theme has emerg ed Irom these literatures. In any succe ssful schoo l
impr ovement venture, lhe principal is the prime tacunator. teachers are uie key
players, and all others expend their energies and resources to ensure thatthe
ventu re is successf ul
Models of school improvement have been highlighted in the uternture.
Sergiovanni (1991} reports that the systems view of change has driven thu
co nceptualization 01specif ic models. In this systems view, lour individual urrus
of change interact and all require attentio n:
1. lli. IndividUal Teacher . In any change endeavo ur teachers count
Though most teache rs usually work in iso lat ion, in a school improvement
endeavour, all teach ers must be included . They are the ones who
direclly influence the student in the classroom.
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2. ~ • School cultu re is the unique sens e 01order and being that
emerges from norms , customs, and traditions ex isting in a school. It
defines acceptable behavioural limits, beliefs. and worth. Culture is a
powe rful factor in fostering school imp rovement . Improveme nts that are
consistent with a schoo l's value system are mo re likely to be accepted.
3. The WorkllQWQI Teaching and Schoo ljng • Principals must place a great
amount of ettort in developing the commnrnent of its staff to improve
school s. Making the specifics al the improvement known to teachers ;
communicating how the improv ement will mani fest ilse lf ; and prov iding
Ihe necessary support resources, eval uation. supe rvision , and in-service
tra ining will ensu re that the improvement attem pt is succ essf ul.
4. The PQlitical Systerr • For institutiona lization of an improvement. the
superi ntendent, school board . and teect er's asso ciation must embrace it.
Man ipulation and intervention on the part of the principal may be
necessary to communicate the successes 01an improved practice .
It is suggested that when each unit of change in the system has been
addressed appropriately. school improvement win result. Sparks (1993)
suggests, as one 01 his 13 tips for managing change in schools, that those
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planning a change endeavou r should use a systems approach . Chang es will
not occur when the innovation touches a fragment of the system .
Man y models have eme rged thai are based on this sys tems view 01
cha nge. Beare at al. (1989) document the Caldwell and Spinks school
management model entitled, The CQllaborative Management Cycle which
incorporates school management and change with policy writing and
implementation. In 1978, Hall and Loucks proposed The Concora s-Basqd
Adoption Mode! thai t cucks-Hcrstev and Hergert (1985) authored and the
Assoc iation tor Supervision and Curriculum Developmen t pub lished as An
Act ion Gu ide to Schoo l ImprOVement. To under stand the thrust of a school
imp rovement model, the author will briefly highl ighlthe latte r.
The concerns -based adopt jon model,
Teachers and administrators involved in school impro vement initiatives
express concerns abou t the innovation. In 1978, Hall and Loucks proposed a
continuum 01 seven hier archical stages of concern through which teachers and
administrators pass when engaging in the pro cess of schoo l improvement. The,
first set of concern s are self-oriented : What is the new practice? How will the
innovation affect me? These soon give way to management concerns : How do
I do it? How can 1keep it from laking too much time ? When the manage ment
tasks are mastered, the final set have to do with the impacl of the new
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practi ce(s) on the student: Are they learning? What can I do better? This
contin uum aided in the development of The Con cerns.Base d AdQptjo~
(here after referred to as CBAM).
CBAM is a model of school improvement thai is base d on a seven step
linear progression. t oucks-Hcrsrey and Hergert (1985) argue that
the linear process imposes some order on a complex situation .
However, if you pick up the book in the middle of your project, you
may find thai you have already done some of the early steps
instinctively. And even iI you start at the beginning, you may find
yourself working on two steps at once. (p. xli)
The following discussion is a brief overview of the model.
Slep " EstabliShing the Scbon! Improyement project . In impleme nting
the first step of the model, schools are encouraged to clari fy their visions,
negotiate lor resources, build relationships and idenlity allie s, consider using
outsi de consultants, and form a school improvement team,
Step 2 ' Assessment and Goa! Settjng • Although it is recommended thai
sch ool improvement team s should not spend a great amount of time assessing
exist ing school circumstances, there must be a sense 01 whe re the school Is at
the start. The school impro vement team must deline the problem , collec t data,
analyze the data, and determine a shared vision 01the improved school. Then ,
goals for Ihe school improvemen t effort should be set.
Slep 3' Idenl jfyjng an Ideal Solutjon • Keeping the present school
circumstances in view, the school improvement team emba rks on a quest to
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find the ideal solution. The team identifies local resources and constrain ts,
develops criteria for the solution (wh ite recog nizing thatthese crtterta may
change as the pro ject unfolds), locates outside resources, applies criteria lor
solutions , makes a decision about the actual solution , and transforms the
solution into a def inable pract ice.
Ste p 4' Preparjng for Imp lementat ion. At this point in the model, the
school improvemenlleam prepares to implement Ihe solution. This prepar ation
includes seven act ivities: creating awareness, selec ting lmptementors.
assess ing curren t practice, setting expectations, ass igning suppo rt roles.
mak ing logistical arrangeme nts, and creating a limeline of activities and events.
Step 5 ' lm plementjng the Pro ject - Here, the locus shilts from tho school
lmprovementteam to those implementing the solution. The management of this
slage invo lves cont inued training, and providing on ·go ing suppo rt.
Step 6' Revjewing progress and Problems - Follow ing the early stages
of implementation, the school improvemenlteam must assess the success 01
the implementation. The membe rs must analyze the percep tions and the
progress olthose involved in the implementation, evaluate the initial outcom es
of the implementation, and make approp riate refinements.
SUm 1" Maintenance and Inst itutionalization - Plann ing lor maintena nce
and institutionalization should be a continu al goal in aUsteps of this model.
Speci fically , however, the school impro vement team must ensu re that all
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admi nistra tors continue to support the improve ment and all staff members
renew their commitment and their skills .
As can be ascertained , CBAM embraces the planned cha nge literature
and provides schools with a conceptual framework lor school improvem ent.
Ref orm ' A Cal! lor Aestr lJct " rjog th e Ed uc atio n System
There has been a recent cry In the United States lor educa tional retcrm .
In Canada, the cry has not been as strong, yet Canadian educators are again
beginn ing 10 listen to neighbours involved in restructuring schools . Since the
initial cries, "a more recent wave of reform initiatives · commonly labeled under
the rubric of restructuring · calls not for repair of the current sys tem bul for a
reshap ing altha entire educational en terprise" (Hallinger, Murphy . & Hausma n,
1992, p. 330).
Hall inger et at. (1992) explain the thrust or new wave of restructuring
schoo ls:
Basically, restructuring includes endeavours to (a) decent ralize the
organization , management, and governance of schooling ; (b)
empower those closest to the student in the classroom (l.e.,
teache rs, parents, and principals); (e) create new roles and
responsibi lities for all the players in the system; and (d) transform the
learning-teac hing process thaI unfolds in classrooms. (p. 330)
Fullan and Miles (1992) suggest that this new wave of ref orm comes as
the result of planned change failures. Earlier attempts at making schoo ls
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better, failed because of the lack of cohesive plans based on solid educat ional
cha nge knowled ge. Instead, Fullan and Miles suggest. "Rather than develop a
new st rategy for each new wave of retcrm, we must use basic knowledge abou t
the do 's and don'ts 01bringing about continuous improvemenr (p. 745 ).
Joyce (1991) 'Jrgues that rhetoric attached 10 lhe call tor restruc turing
leads him to beueve that restructuring is the current name for school
improve ment. The call tor collegiality within a faculty. sharing site-specific
information such as student achievement with the faculty, and prOViding
curricu lum initiatives are echoes from the school improvement move men t
The school system has been involved in educational change lo r
decade s. Historica lly, there have been waves of interest in changing the
educa tional system. These waves have been named educatio nal change.
schoo l improvement, and restructuring. Each has been built upon the findings
of the previous wave making its thrust more powerfut and ensuring more
The message of the evolving literature is clear , Change (or
improveme nt, or ref:tructuringl is a slow, arduous process that requires a clear
vision. knowledge of the change process, knowledge or a proposed innovation,
carefu l planning , exceptional leadership, constant support. unfaltering insigh t,
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calculated risk-ta king, and common sense . As Riffle (1987) suggests . m istakes
will be made. People are involved. Howe ver, through commitmen t, pract ice,
and feedback change will become a normal part of a dynamic school syste m.
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CHAPTER THRE E
METHODOLOGY
Research p e sjgn
Accord ing to Yin (1984), "a research design is an action plan lor getting
from here to there, where 'here' may be defined as the initial set 01 questio ns 10
be answered and 'there ' is some set of conclu sions (answers) aboutthese
questions " (p. 28 ).
Research Phases
Th is research was completed in two distinct periods using two data -
gathering techniques. Each phase was characterized by a soecntc research
question. Data were gathered in the first phase using a survey instrumen t. In
the second phase . data were gathered by conducting a C<lSS study of lour of
the 23 sur vey respondents.
The Fjrs ! Research Quasljan
The first research question , intended 10 be of an exploratory nature . is
staled below:
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Research QIJ"stiQO #1: According to individual school principals,
what lactors contributed 10 the increase in the mean grade six
composite scores on the Canadian Tests of Basic Skills in their
respective schools duringlhe period between 1985 and 19911
The intent of this question was to isolate school principals' perceptions of
factors that had contributed 10the increase in composite scores over the
rtx -yea r period . To gather these data . Yin (1984) suggests thatthe researc he r
use a quantitative research tool, the survey . Accord ing to Yin , research
ques tions that seek 10find answers to "what" questions , can effectively be
answe red using a surveyor questionnaire strategy (p. 17).
Deve1npmen! pi the 'nsH llmenl
The survey was designed in April 1992 following an extensive search 01
effective sc hoct literature. II was found that many authors cite J, S. Colema n's
1966 repo rt to the congress of the United States of America entitled ,~
EdlJcaHonal Oppor t1l0jly, as the catalyst for much of the effect ive schools
research (for examp le see Robinson, 1985 ; Davis & Thomas, 1989), Robinson
reported the Coleman Report finding that facto rs that could not be manipula ted
within the struct ure ollhe school determined the achievement 19velof its
stucen ts. In later years, researchers acknowled ged the power of
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socioeconomic status in determin ing achieve men t. They did , howeve r, teet that
other factors that co uld be manipulated within Ihe school setting played a
valuable role in determining student achieveme nt levels.
Because 01 these lite rature findmg s, the survey conta ined live sections .
The first two were ent itled Commq nity Changes and CurriCUlar Chjlnges.
Com munity Changes included statement s about changes in the school's
population, the com munity's socioeconomic situation, and the community's
population. Cll[rjclJlar Changes contained statements that explored recent
cur riculum ini tiatives, innovations, stall ing changes , and other teeters thnt co u ld
have contrtouteo to the increased composite scores .
A thir d section entitled, Comm" ojty Faclors, was included to add ress
another burgeo ning area of effective school research. It is believed that the
perce ptions and participation of the public can auect the achievement levels 01
student s. The etatemer ac 'n this section 01 the survey explore the principal 's
percept ions of the community's support for ."e scnocl. the school sys tem, ano
the sch ool's program s.
To pro vide a framework tor the data co llected and to link the
respondent's school 10 the initial CTBS data , a demography section was
included in the sur vey. Spec ific data about the informant's school were
collecte d so that sch ool and class size, information about the administration and
teach ers, and other pertinent Iactcrs could be considered when designing the
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second pari of this study.
The fillh survey section alle red each respondent an opportu nity to
comment on and delineate ether teeters thai were perceived as contr ibuting to
the increase in CTaS composite scores. This was a particularly important
secucn for it provide d the respondent an opportunity to reuect upon the
experi ences orthe school in relation 10 the increase d scores .
Adm jnj'itralj oo or the Survey
The 31 schools in the sample were sorted according to provincial school
board. A tetter was drall ed 10each school board ecpertntendent asking lor
support in conduc ting Ihis research project and assis tance in distribut ing th e
survey \0 principals. Accompanying each letter was an unsealed, stamped
envelope addressed 10each ottbe potential respondents. This survey packag e
contained three items: a let ter to the administrator explaining the purpose 01 the
survey and suggesting a relu rn dale ; the survey: and a return envelope ready to
be mailed. It was requested thai the superintendent peruse the contents of the
envelopes. seal them. and place them in the mail.
The superintendent's package was rnaueo on May 22, 1992 and the
requested return data for the surveys was Friday, June 12, 1992. A copy of the
survey has been included in Appendix A.
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Data An alysis p rocedures
Upon receipt of the completed surveys. oata were analyzed. The
dlstracters . "definitely agree" and "mostly agree", were receded uno were given
a new variable name, "agree· . The ceuacters. "delinitely disagree· and "mostly
disagree", were receded and were given a new variable name, ·disagree". Any
statements written in a negative form were receded so thai all data could be
compared in its positive form. The data were analyzed to obtain Irequencics,
percentages, means, and standard deviations.
Any ilem whose frequency of response was 65% or greater was isolated .
These items were regrouped into new categories and were used 10 guide the
design of the second part 01the research.
The Second Research Questipn
The second research question was intended to furt her explore the
principa ls' perceptions of how the teeters identified by most 01 the respondents
contributed to the increased e TaS composite scores. This resea rch qu estion is
staled:
According to individual school principals, how do the tactors
identified on the inilial survey contribute to the inc rease in the mean
grade six compostte scores on the Canadian Tes ts of B»sjc Skills in
their respective schools during the period between 1985 and 199 1?
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Tbe Case Study
According 10 Merriam (198B). case study researc h in educa tion ' should
be used when certain ques tions are raised about a phenomenon and when a
certain end product is desired." (p. 36). Yin (1984) lists five components of a
case study resear ch design thai include: "a study's quest ions; its propositions, if
any; its unil (s) 01 analysis; the logic linking the data to the propositions; and the
criteria for interpreting the findings ' (p. 29). This study followed the
melhodology described by Yin.
Cas e Study Propo sjtions
"Each proposit ion in a case study directs attent ion 10 someth ing that
should be examined withi n the scope of the study' (Yin, 1984 p. 30). The
analysis 01the survey data revealed mat a high percentage 01respondents
(greate r than or equal to 85%) agreed with 13 statements Irom the Initial
sur vey. These statements were used as a basis for identifying live propos itions
lor Ibis case study:
1. The principa l lelt lhat students have displayed a positive change in
anttude since 1985 and that th is positive attitude has contributed 10
me postnve increase in GTBS composite scores .
2. The pnncip altelt that the schoo l is cha racter ized by innovation and
change and ttra' these innovations and change processes have
con1ribuled to the positive increase in GTBS compos ite scores.
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3. The principal felt thal lhe school promotes "resource-based 18<1rn ing"
and the studen ts are active ly involved in resou rce based learn ing
activities . This focus on resource based learning has con tributed 10
the positiv e increase in GTBS composite scores .
4. The prinr.i~al fell that the public has a positive perception ollilo in
the schoo l and that this perceptio n of schoo l life nos cont ributed to
the positive increase in GTBS composite scores.
5. The principal fell that the paren ts 01students in the school teerttuu
the principal is an accessible administrator and the paren ts me
aware ctthe schoo l's programs and accom plish ments. These puh lic
relation initiatives have contributed 10the positi ve increase in CTBS
compos ite scores .
Unjt 01 Analysis
The unit of analysis has been called "the case" by many researchers
(Yin, 1984; p. 31; Merriam , 19B8; p.44) . Merriam sla tes, "tho unit of annlysia or
'the case', can be an individual, a program, an institutio n, a group, no even' , a
concept" (p. 44). The focus of this case study was the principal's perceptions
01the factors which contributed to the positive changes in the CTBS composite
sco res over a six-year per iod. The principal's oercepuons . Iherelore, me the
units 01 enetssrs ln this study.
The Logjc I jnking the Data to lhe Propositions and Criteria lor lolemreliog Iho
Merriam (198B) states , "data analysis is the process of making sense of
one's data" (p. 127). There are "several dimensions of data analysis including
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analysis duri ng data collection, Ihe devising of categories, and the building of
theory" (Merriam, p. 123).
Analysis dyrin g data collect jo n.
Merriam (1988) advises Ihat data analysis and data co llection ' should be
a simultaneous process' (p. 123). Merriam continues ,
The process 01 data collection and analysis is rec ursive and
dynamic. BUI this is not to say thal lhe analysis is finished when all
the data have been collected. Qui te the opposite . Analysis
becomes more intensive once all the data ere in, even though
analysis has been an ongoing activity. (Merriam, 1988, p. 123)
Four separate interviews were conducted to collect data. A prepared
ques tionnaire was used 10 guide these interviews. Supplementary questions
were inter-dispersed in the conversation to clarify responses.
The devising of categori es.
Yin (1984) stales, "the propositions would have shaped the data
col lection plan and therefore would have given priorities to the relevan t analyti c
strategies" (p. t OO). Once the data from the four interviews were gathered, an
outli ne ot each interview was generated. The outline was urqanized topically
using the five categories identified during the analysis 01 the survey data. This
method is supported by Merriam (1988) who suggests that once the data have
been gathered , it should be organized ' topically or chronolog ically· (p . 131).
7'
Through a process of note-taktna. reading, and reread ing , "the notes me
develop ed into a primitive outlin e or system of classifications int o which data
are sorted inil ially" (Merriam. 1988, p. 131). The oumnes were scrutinized 10
compare the individual units 01 in formation searching lor recurr ing requtanties or
themes . These commo n thre ads were related to the slate d pro posi tions at 11m
research.
Buildjng of !heorv.
The intent of this study was to exp lore a phenomenon. If unily ing
the mes or recurr ing regu larities were to emerge, Ihen the process 01 lheory
building could begin as other researchers conduct related studies . On ly then
could a theory be explored.
The Int ery jew Slr ate gy
Yin (1984) sugges ts three types 01case study interviews : open-ended
interviews in which the ,lerviewe r seeks to identify facts lnd opini ons abou t an
event; focused interviews in which the interviewer has but a sha ri period 01l ime
to collect data and is therefore more likely to touow a certain set 01questions
while seeki ng op en-ended ans wers; and surveys which conta in structu red
questio ns and look lor specilic, closed responses (pp. 63-84). Given the nature
01a schoo l principal's duties duri ng school time . the amount of time tha t can be
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reasonably committed to an interv iew of this type, and the purpose or th is
study . it was decided that a focused interview wo uld be utilized with the autho r
acting as intervi ewer.
Deve lo pment of tOe inst ryment.
In focused interviews, "in terviews may still remain ope n-en ded and
assume a conversational manner, but the interviewer is more likely to be
following a certain set of quest ions derive d from the case study protocol- (Yin,
1984 , p. 83). Give n the 45 minute duration of each interview, a list of questions
based on the five categories identified in the su rvey was generated to use as
an interview guide . The sole int ent of this interview guide was to keep the
interview focused while allowing Ihe intervie w style 10 rema in open-ended,
within the pre -dete rmined structure.
Sample Selection
Four schoo l pr incipals we re interviewed in this study . Goe tz and
Lec ompte (1984) refer 10 the method used to selec t them as cr iterion -based
selection .
Criterion-based selectio n requires that the researcher establish in
advance a set of criter ia or list of attributes that the unit s for study
must pos sess. The investigator then sear ches lor exe mplars that
match the specified array of characte ristics. (p. 73)
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Mer riam (1988) suggests th at this study's sample f an be desc ribed as
purp osive , nonprobabilistic , and cr iterion-based. Merriam states, "Purposive
sampl ing is based on the assumption thai one wants to discover , understand.
gain insight ; there fore one nee ds 10select a sample from which one can te- rn
th e most " (p. 48).
Given the purpose and exploratory nature 01this study . a set 01criteria
was developed 10 choose the samp le for the study . Four schoo l principals Wlue
ch osen based on the following crite ria:
Pr imary criler joo.
1. The change in the grade six composite scores between 1985 and
1991 is a positive 15 points.
Se cooda,y criteria,
Five seco nd ary crite ria were used to identify the sample '
1. The principal of the school participated in the initia l survoy.
2. The principal has bee n an administrator in the schoo l since the most
recent testing yea r (1991).
3. The sample includes principals who are;administrato rs in schools
that come Irom various commun ity settings. There must be
representation from both rural and urban settings.
4. At least one principal is an administ rator in a school that can be
categorized as a "emau school' by delinilion .
5. The schools are accessible to the researcher given 'he time 01'he
year and persona l resources.
8 1
Admj nistra tion of the Case SllIdy
The case study was administered in lour disti nct phases.
SuperjolendeOI contac t.
a ll February 6, 1993, a leiter was mailed 10 three superin tendents of
educ ation in the province of Newfound land represent ing the tour responden ts
identified lor the sample. The letters requested permission for the researche r to
mee t with and to conduct an ln'erviaw with the lour principals. Permission was
granted by each superintendent.
The researcher contacted each principal by telepho ne to exptatn the
study, to gain support. and to establish a convenient interview time. Following
the telephone ccrwersatlon . a letter confirming the time and the date al tha
inter view and a cop y of the questionna ire was mailed to the principal. In each
circumstan ce, the date or maili ng was two weeks prior to the interview date.
All interviews were conducted in the principa ls' otnces in the school
identified in the case study sample . The principals were encourage d to
elaborate on their responses to the questions.
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Dat a veriljcatia o,
Follow ing the inte rviews, the aud io tapes were transc ribed in note form
A copy 01these notes . and a cemucate verifying the authenticity 01 the
transcript were mailed 10the respondents. Principals were encouraged to read
the not es. make any corrsctlo ne. and provide any additional inlormation i t mt
wou ld contribute 10the study . The autho r received the annotated tra nscripts
and certif icates by return mai l.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Report and Analysis oi Results
~
The purpose 01 this study was to explore an existing ph enomeno n
idenlil ied wne n -nean composite scores on the Canadian Tes ts of Basic Skjt!s
(hereauer referred 10 as e TBS) were compared. By administe ring a survey and
interviewing four eremenrary school principals using case study researc h
methodology , the researcher sought to li nd similarities and d ifference s in
pr incipa ls' percepti on s ollactors thai cou ld contribute to the composite score
increa ses .
Qrgan iza tio o of Ihe Bodings
The study was conducted in two distinct phases. In the first phase. a
survey was administered. In the secon d phase. case study interviews were
conducted.
In the first phase, 31 surveys wer e mailed to school principals wh ose
schoo ls were ldennued by th e researcher as registerin g increases in me an
grade six compo site scores on the e TBS between 1985 and 1988 and again
betwee n 1988 and 1991.
8.
In the second phase of the study . four school principals representing
schools selected using the selection crileria identified in chapter three . were
interviewed in one 45 minute session each. During the interview, five specif ic
topics were discussed: student attitudes toward schoo l. innova tion and planned
change . resour ce-based learning as an innovation. public perceptions 01school
Ilfe. and principal support and accessibility. Each respondent was given the
opportunity 10 discuss any aspect 01these topics that they lel l contributed to the
increase in CTSS scores. At the end 01the interview, the responden ts were
invited to share any other factors which could have contributed 10Ihe composito
score increases. Demographic data were gathered on the survey form in tho
initial phase.
The interviews were conducted by the author in the school principals'
offices. Each interview was recorded on audio tape with the permission of the
responden ts; the tape was transcribed in note lorm; and the transcr ipt was
returned 10the respondent lor verification, changes, and certlncancn that the
transcr ipt was an accurate reflection 01the principal's statements . Each
interview lasted approximately 45 minutes.
For reporting convenience and anonymity, the lour principals who flg reed
to participate in the case studies will be referred to as P1, P2, P3, and P4. The
lour schools will be referred to as 51,52,53, and 54. Pl is the principal
assigned to S1; P2 is the principal assigned 1052; P3 is the prirc ipal assigned
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108 3; and P4 is the principal assigned to 84.
Pha se One ' StI[yey Informatioo
The survey was mailed \0 superintendents representing 31 school
principals in the province of Newfoundland in May 1992 . Ot the surveys , 29
reached the respondents at thai l ime. One superintendent held back two
surveys until September 1992. These were completed and returned at the end
of September 1992. The tota! number of surveys returned was 23 which
translates into a 74% return rate.
Each responde nt was provided the opportunity to relale personal
perceptions 01 the teeter- that contributed 10the increased mean composite
scores in their schools. In this section, one respondent indicated that the cras
was administered using a meuiod that differed from the standardized proce dure
specified ' the documentation acccmpanylng the tests, As a result, this survey
was olsquauned leaving the number of qualifying respondent surveys at 22 ,
em! " CQmmuojly Cbanges
This section 01the survey explored factors which may have had an
impact on the population at the school, but are not directly controlled by
decisions made by school personnel. Table 2 is a report at the survey
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statements and the percentage of respondents W!10 agreed or disagreed wi th
thos e state me nts.
Th e data presen ted in Table 2 indicated that further ex ploration 01
commw " ty factors would not shed light on the observed phenomeno n.
Table 2
pe rce nt aa e of Respon dents Agreeing an d Disjlgreeing w ilh Sta tem en ts
Percen tage 01 Responses
(0/22) '100
Survey Stalem ent : Part I Agree Drsanrou
More parents are working now than in 1985. 54 .55 45.45
Many families have lett the comm unities we
serv e over the past seven ye ars. 22.73 71 .2:'
Signif icant num bers 01 famil ies have moved
into the area since 1985. 18 .18 77 .27
Since 1985 . ou r students are more activ ely
participa ting in community activities. 45.45 54 .55
Since 1985 , community tacrnnce (such as
arenas, swimming poo ls. com munily can nes .
etc .) ha ve be en built or upgr aded. 45.45 54 .55
A sign ifican l numb er ol lami lies with
pro fess iona l ba ckgrounds have moved into our
area. 22.73 77 .:a
Part n·Cprricula r C.h.ao..g,e"s.
The cur ricu lum is the course 01study which, cir ecte d by the Depar tment c t
Educat ion , gu ides content 01 instruction in the classroom ": uring the seven
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years, many new programs and curriculum documents were made available 10
teachers. In th is part orme survey, respondents were given the opportunit y \0
agree or disagree with statem ents that reflected curric ular changos. Table 3
(Appe ndix B) is a report of those finding s.
Any statement whose frequ ency ct response was groater than 0 1 equal
to 85 percent was accepted as a factor which principa ls lell was commo n to the
schoo ls demo nstrating increases in composite scores . These statements were
isolated, gro uped by theme. and were assigned appropriate headings: ~.l1J.d.eIU
Altitudes Towa rd Schoo!, Inoo yat ie,D and Plan ned Cha nge , and Re so urce -bils e d
Lea rnino as an Innoyatioo. The head ings served as guid es for developing tho
interview ques tionnaire used in phose two 01the Sludy.
Part II!' Commun jty Factors
Studen t learning is influence d by forces which exist in the home, the
schoo l, and the community . When the members of the commun ity support the
activi ties of the schoo l, it is perceived as leqitimate . Sergiovann i ( t99 1) states.
principals face the problem of legitim iZing what they do and how their
schcct functions in the eyes of importan t publics . Let's lace it - if the
schoo l board does not be lieve that a school is successful, problem s
will arise regardless of the facts alle sting its succes s. The same can
be said lor perceptions by parents and other interest groups . It is
importa nt for schools to be perceived as legitimate, and much 01
what the principal does is to seek this environmenta l legitimac y. (p.
B5)
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An awareness 01the significance of these facto rs an d a creat ive , active method
01namesslnq the powe r 01 these influences might attect Ihe stud ents' dri ve to
perlor m wen aca demi cally. The third part of the survey provide d sta tem ents
abou t how the schoo l shares its accom plishments with tne com munit y and how
the pr incipal views his/her role in commu nicat ing wi th member s of the school's
community . Table 4 (Appendix C) lists the stateme nts and the t-equ enctes of
response.
Any statement whose frequency of response was qreater than or equal
to 85 percen t was accepreo as a teeter which princi pals IeIt was common to the
schools demo nst rating increases in com posite scores . These stat eme nts were
isolated , grouped by theme and were assigned the appr opriate heading s,
Public PefCephons Of SchOOl I jfe and Public Support and pr incjp al
~. These themes serv ed as guides for deve loping the inte rvie w
ques t ionna ire used in phase two of the study.
Phase Tw O' Case Sl \Jdy
Sectio n four of the survey was used to gather demographi c in formation
abou t the principals and their respective schools . By combin ing the data
gathered trom this par t of the survey with the data received from the
Departmen t of Education, the samp le of four principals was selecte d for phase
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tw o 01 the study. Tables 5, 6, and 7 report the per tinent data used lor the
select ion 01the res pondents.
On e requirem ent of the schools selected lor phase two at the stud y was
that the difference between the Grade VI mean compos ite scores between
1985 and 1991 was atteast 15 composite points. Tab l~ 5 report s the mean
composite scores and the difference Irom the first lest:ng Ioemuted in Ihe study
and the most recen t.
Tabl e 5
G rade VI Mean Corn po sjl e Scores on e TAS j'm d l nc CQil" i Q Qrga nized by Sc hool
Mean Composi te
Grado VI Mean Composite Score Increase from
Scores - CTBS 1985 10 1991
Schoo l 1985 1988 1991 (v1991 - vl9 aS)
51 24 32 40 16
52 28 36 44 18
53 3. 48 54 ' 8
$4 12 2 1 40 28
Another criteria for the selection of schoo ls was thai one school had 10
be, by definition, a small school. The Go vernment ot Newtcundtand
Department 01 Education sponsored a "Small Schools Project" in 1987. In the
tinal report, recommendation 4.1 states ,
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That a 'sm all schoo l' be def ined as
(a) each primary and elementary school in which the enrollme nt
divided by the number of grades is not greater that twelve .
(b) each all-grade , centra l or regional high school in which the
enrollment divided by twenty-five is not greate r than the number
of grade s in the school. (Riggs, 1987, p. 38)
5 4 is a primary and elementary school whose enro llment was 48 students in
1991. The school offered six grade levels, grades one through six. The
qu ot ien t, round by dividing the enrollme nt by the number 01grades , qual ifies 54
as a small school by definition. Table 6 reports pertinen t population data of the
lour schools selected for the study .
TRbie 6
S1uJk.~
Grade VI Popu lalion Schoo l Population
Schoo. 1985 1988 1991 1985 1988 199 1
51 45 41 40 561 530 533
52 44 42 30 280 284 247
53 95 82 92 702 686 738
84 11 11 57 57 48
Another criteria for selecting the sample was that all principa ls had to
have been the principal in H1 9 school during the last year that the eTBS . was
administered. The most recent year of testing was 199 1. In each case . the
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respondent was the principal during thai yea r. Table 7 ;epcrts perti nent
principal em ployment and qual ifications dat a
Ta ble 7
pr jncipa ls' Oualiljcatjons and Emp lQymenL.Qa1a
Respon dent Served as Pnncipnl
in Tes ting Y~<H
Princ ipal Degree {s) Held 1985 1986 199 1
P1 B.A. s.ee. M.Ed . No Assistant Ye s(Admin.) Principal
P2 B.A. B.Ed. No No YesM.Ed. (Teach .)
P3 B.A. a .Ed. M.Ed . Yes Yes Ye s(Admin.)
P4 B.A.IEd .) No No Yes
$ 1 is loca ted in an urban are a and provides programming for students in
kind ergart en 10 leve l 111. There have been relative ly few stan change s over the
past numbe r of years particula rly in the prima ry and elementary areas. Most
staff chan ges occur in the h igh schc ot specialist areas. The re is a full-t ime
reso urce t eacher on the sta rt and an active Paren tfTeacher Asso cia tion in the
school. Th e school plant is used as a community recreation cen tre alte r sc hoo l
hou rs .
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52 is located in a coastal community . The school board recently close d
an OIC'A school and constructed a new facility able to meet the educa tional
needs 01the children in the area. As the new school was being plann ed, there
W;J.S a resurgence of parental support. The school board sought and received
input from the members altha commun ity as plans for the new schoo l were
being made. The students moved into the new building during the 1988· 89
school year. The new school provides programming lor students in
kinde rgar te n to grade eigh t.
The lacuHy of this school is quite young by Newfoundland standards .
The principal reported that the average age of the teachers is 32 years. Four
stall members possess Master degrees and three others are enrolled in
graduate programs. Most teachers reside outside the communit ies served by
the schoo l.
53 is a large school located in a coasta l town. The school provides
program ming for students in kinderga rten to grade seven. 'the teaching tacunv
is older by Newfoundland standards . :Aany teachers obtained their t,;laching
credentials by completing distance education and "off campu s" courses. There
has not bee n much teaching stall turnover in the recent past.
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Parent volunteers work in the schoo l sup pcrtinq the work 01 teachers nod
studen ts. Recently , a Parent/Teacher Association representing two schools in
the town, the primary/elementary school and the intermediate /high school. was
disb anded due to leadership ccnutcr.
84 is located on the side of a hill overlook ing a small fishing com munity
and an enclosed harbour. Behind lhe building. there is a wooded area that
sepa ra te!'; th e schoo l trom the closes t house , During the interview w ith the
school principal, ski-doos could be heard travelling up and down paths cut
through Ihes e woods . [;4 serves two communi ties and is, by deunnron. a smnu
school. The school plant has been upgraded in stages over the past number of
years .
The staff , consisting 01one teaching principal, two lull -l ime teachers ..no
one half-time teacher , teach in multi-graded ctassrocrns . The pemcrpnlrakos
respo nsibility lo r grades live and six, supervises the use of the resource centre.
and comp letes administrative duties after school hours. Under normal
circumstances , the school oil ers the complete kindergarten to grade six
program. This year, due to a lack of enrollment, the kindergarten program IS
not being offered. Staft meetings do not occur at regularly scheduled li mes
throughout the year. Instead, pertinent discussions lake place during the lunch
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or recess breaks .
The principal reported that the school is slated to close in two years .
Parents of students in the schoo l have participa ted in schoo l board mee tings 10
discuss future plans 'or the students.
Stude nt AWludes Toward SctLQQl
Six years ago, 51 began piloting a school improveme nt program that
was initiated by fts school board in response 10 the effective schools litera ture .
The staff an d admin istration consulted and decided thallhe loc us of the scho ol
Improvement euort in the lirst year would be self-esteem. The principal
reported thai allhough students began 10 teet better abou t themselves, studen t
academic achievement did not improve significantly . Recognizing that students
who feel good about themselves are more likely to strive to achieve, the
admin istration and teachers felt that a change in schoo l improvement direction
wou ld be beneficial. In the second year, the focus broa dened to include
academic achievement. Other school improvemen t efforts have since been
added. These have included whole language in the primary and eleme ntary
grades and a daily compulsory ' stop every thing and read" program tor studen ts
in kinderg arten 10 grade six.
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P2 felt thai the buil ding of a new schoo l positively auectec the attitudes
of the students. As members of the community worked logelh E'r lu plan the
new facility. students ' attitudes toward schoo l changed .
P2 reported that families in the comm unity had been negatively affected
by a do wnturn in the fishery. Although the downturn is a relatively recent
phenomeno n. the community Iett the impact yea r!' botore the teoerat
governm ent publtcly recog nized the crisis. Traditionally, members 01the
community and students had reqarced the school merely as a place to spend
lime until gain ful employment could be secured in one of the community 's
fishery related industries . This downtu rn signalle d a change in persoecuve.
Parents of stude nts realized that employment prospects for their children were
dim and a good educatio n guaranteed gainful employmen l outside the
commu nity . As a result , there was a posit ive change in parental support lor
and student attit udes toward educat ion and the school.
P3 expla ined that studen t altitudes became more positive for a var iety 01
reasons:
1, Parents of students are themselves gradua tes of the school and
therefore have a positive attitude towar d the facilit y and the progrnms
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offered within it. This attitude is passed on to the studen ts.
2. Teachers are intera cting with students more than ever be fore and are
building a better understand ing of their individual needs.
3. Students do not socialize outside the school environment. Televisions
and video games have effectively placed socialization patterns in
disarray. The only opportunities for socialization occur in school.
4. For most students, the school has become an extension of the home. It
is a happy place .
!;J, Teacher s are motivating students indirectly. This motivation improves
self-es teem and student attitudes toward school.
6. Teachers have responded to changing times. Student attitudes and
achievement are linked directly 10teacher attitudes and comfort levels in
the school.
.51.
P4 and the termer principal set out to build a relaxed and open
atmosphere in the school. They have been successful in fostering the feel ing in
students that the school belongs to them and that they should take pride in it.
Students are comfortable in approaching teachers about any matters 01
concern. The school is used as a central gathering point· a use that is
encouraged by P4.
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~or$ tbalaffeClbasic5k j lls.
All pr incipals indicated thai student attitudes have become more pcsntve
dur ing the per iod from 1985 - 1991. In each case, the principal attrib uted the
change in attitude to manipulation of the status quo by changes at the school
level. $1 was involved in a school improvement initiative whose focus was sell
esteem and student achieveme nt. 52 was involved in the plann ing and the
building 01a new school as the fishery faced crisis. 53 reported thatteacbe rs
have become more aware of the needs of students and recent method ologies .
54 deliberately man ipulated the atmosphere in the school to make it a
conducive place tor teacher/student interaction.
All principals indicated that their scho ol is used by the community ;1S ;1
central gather ing point. Teachers seem to be in contact with students lor a
greater per iod 01time. This extension of contact time is not always curriculum
related.
P1. P3. and P4 reported that teachers have responde d to changing limes
and curriculum by upgrading their skills and adapting teachi ng methodo logies.
They have ensured that students feel ccmtcnable in the school selti ng and ru e
using newer class room manage ment techniques. (It should be noted thai on
the average, the teachers in 52 gradua ted frorll teacher training progra ms more
recently than teachers in other schools and have ente red a changing
educational selt ing equipped with more recent attitudes and metboootoqles .)
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InnovatIOn and Planned Change
The school embarked on a school improve men t project which has been
described in the section entitled,~es towar d School.
Primary teachers attended a professi onal developm ent workshop in
' whole language ". The teachers were enthusiastic about the methodology and
requested that the school adop t and implement a prim ary whole languag e
prog ram. The principal supporte d the teache rs' request. Since the
imprementanon of this methodology. a new whole languag e reading program
entitled,.B.QD~ was introduced for use in grades four, five, and six.
In kindergarten to grade six, inclusive, the stude nts and teachers
embar ked on ye t another reading program. For 20 minut es daily , student s read
without interruption. Other facets of the mnovenc n include regular home
read ing checks , reading promotions, and student rewa rds.
Pt reported that teachers were enthusiastic about the innov ations
implemented in the school. Teachers were involved at each stage of the
implementation process .
P2 reported that the introduction of a special nee ds policy improved the
basic skill ccmpetonctes 01 specia l needs students. Students whose basic skill
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competencies were low required extra support trum the teache rs 111 the school.
Initially, there was concern thai programs lor these studen ts would bu de livered
in the regula r classroom - a practice that dill ared trcm other remedia l mode ls
Thp.se concerns were successfully addressed and special needs students
began 10 receive individual programs in the classroom . It should be note d th,ll
tour teac hers possess specia lized training in developing individual program
plans for special needs students.
83 has been invo lved in many innovative program changes P3 rep orted
that:
1. teachers are planning cooperatively;
2. students are preparing units 01work tor presentation 10peers in othur
classes ;
3. school personnel have written and are continuing to write, rnoonv. and
implemen t policies that address special circumstances in the scnoot
(These policies include: (a) Tramc Response Policy ; (b) ~Q..O.Q.s.
.E.o.Ii.c¥.; (c) Assertiye Disdp!in e policy ; and (d) Teacher AdVisory PQlicy,):
4. the school has piloted various model s of paren t orientation semin ars in
an eUortto identify the approach that best communicates intor rnanc n
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abo ut the scho ol, its programs, its teachers, and its faci lities .
P4 reported the follow ing three innovations in his sch ool :
1. an on-goin g, delibe rate ettemptto instill a family atmosph ere,
2 . a new reading and writing program that addresses bas ic skill
compe tencies and habi ts (Teachers now use a vari ety o f crea tive
activ ities that encourage stude nts to read and write more .); and
3. provision lor extra classroom l ime 10 address low student scores in
so lving non-routine problems.
P4 noted lhallhe teachers are constantly involved in innovative practices
because of the natu re ottheir schooL The curriculum prescribe d by Ihe
Departm ent 01 Education lends itsell best to sing le grade d classroom sett ings.
Th e multi-qr aded classroom requ ires a .no re flexib le. crea tive, an d innovat ive
ap proach to progr am delivery .
Gomm on fact ors thal affe ct basic skills .
P l . P2, P3. and P4 reported that they have been involved in some rorm
ot innovative practice. Teachers have been invol ved in the recogn ition an d the
communication of a need, the develop me nt 01an innovat ion that responds to
tha t need . and the activity tha t occ urs alter the implementation of the
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inno va tion. The four principals reported that the innovative progra ms . policies.
and pra ctices are evolving and can be plaited at cnterent points along i'l
plann ed change continuum.
These pnn cipats repor ted thattney have implemented mnovauons thai
address a need 10 improve Ihe basic skills ot their students.
Resource-basad Lenro jog as an Innoval joo
si.
While P1 ser ved as vice-principal in the echoct. the principa l attempted
to implement resource-based learning in all sections 01 the school. Sinc e P I 's
appointment as principal. the use 01resource-based learning has been
inconsistent in various grade levels. The administration is active ly <1lte mpling 10
raise teacher awarene ss and commitmenl la the methodology. In ligh t 01 this.
P1 re ported thai a special effo rt has been made 10 moni tor the «npreme ntaucn
01resource-based learning. keep in contact with the resource teache r. and
suppo rt Ihe growth 01the methodo logy in the school.
Computers are housed in two separat e rooms outside the scho ol's
resource centre. The principal reported that although primary and ele mentar y
teach ers have used computers to provide resource-based instruction, high
school students use the computer room facilities and equipment to complete
prescnb ee comp uter courses. Barriers lor continued primary and elementary
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use of the comp uters include the Inrlexible computer room schedu le and the
lack at a com puler literate teacher who is enthusiast ic about the instructiona l
use of computers at the primary and elem entar y levels. The principa l has
reco gnized these barr iers.
Before the Departm ent 01 Educatio n released their 1991 policy
pub lication enttued . learnjng 10 Learn, the principal and the resource teacher
attended a three -day resource -based learning symposium . Upon the ir return to
the school, they planned and delivered to their colleag ues two resource -based
learning worksh ops. As a result of these workshops:
1. teachers work in conjunction with the resource teacher to plan and
del iver resource-based units :
2. studen ts use comp uters to write stor ies, research inlormatio n, and
pra ctice skills (P2 stated that students are motivated whe n they use
compu ter s and good educational softwa re prov ides immediate
reinforcement of basic sklus.): and
3. studen ts in grades seven and eight receive speci fic instruction in word-
p rocessing and the use of spreadsheets,
P2 reported that the basi c skills of students are positively affect ed when
they are completing resource -based learning units. As more time ls use d to
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complete these units. students become mo re proficie nt in the basic ski lls tested
in the visual materials. mathematics, and lan guage sub-tes ts or the CTBS
In the adoption, planning, and implementation stages of resource -based
learning , schoo l administrators wo rked very closely with the program
coordinator resp onsible lor resource-based learning. Many teachers adop ted
the methc dcloqy and became role models for others to get involved. When the
policy documen t entitled, I earning 10 learn was released by the Department of
Education in 1991 , the principal and the program coordinator already had
experienced success with implementi ng resource-based learning ano were
asked to become part 01 a large, di strict cam millee struck 10 devise an action-
plan lor d istrict-wi de implementation . P3 reported thatthe committee me l once
and was disbanded because schoo l board personnel lacked the ownership
required fo r impl ementation in all schools throughout the school orsmct. In light
01this fa iled atte mpt at district-wide change, the schoo l adminstrauo n. with inc
support of the program coo rdinator and enthus iastic teachers, connnuec to
impleme nt its own action plan. P3 reported that mostteachers in his school
have "bought-in- and are presently using the resource-based learning
methodo logy.
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P4 reported that in order to deliver a successful program to students in
multi-g rade classrooms, teache rs have 10 use some form of resource-based
learning, Because the scnoot lacks the substantial number and variety of
resources required to implement a good program, funding from a small school
budget has been allocated yearly to purchase additiona l resources.
Students are allowed to use two computers in the school - an Apple
compu ter situate d in the primary classroom and an I.B.M.-compatible computer
with a CD-ROM drive on loan from the school board office. A sta ll member has
located and gained possession 01 compu ter parts and is trying to assemb le the
pieces to provide another computer for student use in the school.
P4 reported that "resource-base d teaching " is going on in the school.
The prin cipal delibera lely referred to the practice as resou rce-bas ed teaching -
not resource-based learning. It was argued that because students are not
directl y involved in choosing the direction ct melr own learning, true resource-
based learning has not been implemented . Resource-based teachin g better
describes what happens when teachers have a finite number of resources that
can be used to deliver the prescribed curriculum .
Gommon factors that alleet basjc skills.
P1. P2. P3. and P4 reported that their schools were involved in
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implementing resour ce-based learning before the Department of Education
publis hed its policy document entitled, I earning to Lea rn in 1991. P1, P2, and
P3 reported that a school-based resource-based learning action plan was put
into place. P4 reported that the nature or the school and available resou rces
required teachers to use a modified version 01 resource-based learnin g.
The four principals have a personal comm itment to resource-based
learning and are actively involved in the implementation process .
P2, P3, and P4 are commill ed to purchas ing computers and so ftware for
student and teacher use. P1 expressed an awa reness that the school must
refocus us school im provement efforts to include resource-based learn ing_
The four principals support and encourage the use of resource tacnmes
duri ng class time for varied resource-based learning activities.
PUblic Perceptions Qf School Life
si.
The discussion of this aspect or the study was limited in scope.
However, it was expressed that the administration of the school plays an Active
role in shaping the public perceptions of school fife through communicat ion and
public relatio ns initiatives.
At various tim es during the interview, the lollowing two points became
clear:
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1. Parents teetthat the school is serious about the education otthelr
children and is striving to do its best lor tbem.
2. Parents perceive that their opinions about the school count. They have
confidence in relating their ideas to the school principal.
.52.
The principal reported that the public has a positive perception of the
school. This view is communicated directly to the principal by members of Ihe
community, as sec ond-hand information through relatives. and Irom mem bers of
the Parent /Teacher Association. The public praises Ihe work of the teachers
and recog nizes their dedication 10 the education or thei r children.
The principal pointed cut thai some members of the publ ic associate the
number 01cars in the parking lot early in the morning and late in the afte rnoon
with sta ll dedication . Teachers do work long hours, do arrive ea rly at the
school. and do remain at the school tor hours alter students are dismissed .
This positively attects public perceptions.
sa.
The principal reported that generally. parents now have a positive
perception 01the school. This is the result 01 an active campaign to change the
habits and attitudes of the public. In particular. a story was related about
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schoo l concerts. Traditionally, concerts in this community had always sta rted
late. Audiences arrived after scheduled curtain limes and still were able 10 see
comple te pe rformances. Children had trad itiona lly gone home tired and had
trouble gett ing out of bed 10\:'0 to schoollhe next day. Early in the principa l's
tenure , he resolved this problem. As always , he scheduled a conce rt taking
into accou nt the age of the student perfo rmers , the length 01the concer t, an d
what he thou ght was appropr iate bed-times lor the children . Although the
cu rtain tim e was set and published , he started a concer t early. Late-comers
misse d parts of their child's performance. As a result, audience s now arr ive at
all schoo l functions early to avoid disappo intment.
The pri ncipal reported that although legitimate compl aints are welcomed.
the number rece ived has been minimal. When a compla int is received, the
principal acts as a judge. He listens 10 the comp lainl, considers Ihe
circumstances , and places blame where it belongs. He believes that this
straigh t-forward approa ch has aided in fostering a pos itive publ ic perception 01
th e schoo l. In the past, complaints were aired and discussed in the lobby 01
th e post offic e.
S1.
P4 rep orted that he resides in one of the small commun itie s served by
the school, is well-k nown by most, is on a "first-name basis" with most, and
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social izes with some parents . Parenls do not hesi tate to telephone the principal
at home 10 ques tio n school procedures, decis ions, or prog ram -related issues.
Generally, members 01the community have a posit ive perce ption of the school.
C om m on factor s th ai affe ct basic sk jlls .
In all four cases, the principals related information and incidents
illustralin g that membe rs otthe public supportlhe school, its stall , and its
programs.
These principals reported that parent al suppo rt has had a positive effect
on student basic skill competencies .
Pub lic Sq ppor t an d prjnci pa! Acc essj bjljly
S1.
P1 reported that parents are able to support their ch ildren more than
they have ever bee n able to belo re. This new generat ion of parents possesses
more education and is more able and willing to supplement the work of
teache rs by supervising homework assignments. This has had a substantial
enect on basic sk ill competencies of students.
Many factors were discussed that illustrate positive public suppo rt for the
school. its programs , and its policies:
1. The number of telephone calls that reqtster comp laints has decreased in
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number. Pare nts may not always agree with decisions that the school is
forced to make , however, they do support the school's programs.
2. There has been tremendous support for fund-raisi ng inittatives in the
school.
3. Parent attendance at school functions has been extremely higll. The
principal reported that teachers who have been on the statt tcr many
years attest to a change in school lunction support.
4. Parents make telephone calls to Ihe school looking for ways in which
they can support the education of their children.
5. Radio stations have been very supportive and have publicized school
events.
The prin cipal staled tnat the public supports him in his job. He hesitated
to comment on how he was aware of the support. P1 reported that he makes a
special eflort to acco mmodate meetings with member s of the public when
requested. He teets that this use 01administration time is valuable .
Ji1..
P2 repo rted that members of the public support him. This perception is
based on second-hand infor mation that has been shared with relatives who
reside in the community. Th e principal is seen as a "regular person" rather
than an authoritat ive ruler. Members of the community leel at ease when
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approach ing him Witl a problem . It was reported that lormer principa ls did not
always enjoy this kind 01commun ity sup port.
Parental sup po rt lor homewor k has increased . There has be en more of
an euc rt on Ihe part 01parents tc ensure Ihal homewo rk assignments ate
completed correctly . There is still room for further support in this area.
Parents supported the school board when designing and planning the
new school building .
Parents can request meetings with Ihe principa l whenever a need arises.
The prin cipal grants these meetings whe n they are re queste d .
There is an active parent volunteer program in place in the scncct
P4 reported that there is support for him among Ihe parent population.
This support was reported in a variety of ways :
1. At a recent meeting 10 discuss the eventual closu re of the school. the
parents in attendance raised a concern about the tate of the princ ipal
once the school was do sed. iWhile relating the Incident , the principal
had to be prod ded to provide the details. It seemed tha t parents support
and respect the professionalism of the principal and the staff and are
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generally concerned for their luture well-being.)
2. There has been an attemptto increase the amount of l ime parents
spend in the school. Per iodically , parents come into the schoo l to serve
hotdogs 10 students a! lunchtime. Other parents shelve books in the
resource centre.
3. The principal has developed good rapport with the public. Members 01
the community feel lree 10 approach the principa l about educatio nal
matters at any nme . ten miles in the country, in the scho ol, or at
community funct ions.
It was rep orted that a sm all number of parents do not support the school.
The p rincipal recog nizes this and has actively campaigned to regain th eir
support.
Parents' ettorte to support the education otihelr children recetve positive
reinfo rcement from the school. This reinforcement trans lates into greater
educational suppori fo r the student and higher basic skill competencies .
Com moo factQrs that affect basic skills.
The four principals reported a perception that the public was supportive
of them in thei r adminis trative roles.
Pt . P2, P3, and P4 repor ted th at parents are more able to support
students in the lr educational endeavours. Pl , P3, and P4 rep orted that parents
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01younger students support the school more than parents 01older students .
P1 and P3 reported that mar ": young pa rents are themse lves gr aduates of the
school. PI , P2, and P3 reported that inc reased parental support translates into
increas ed basic skill com petencies .
The lour principa ls encourage pa rents 10 participate in sch ool activit ies
and trequenuy communicate with them by means of memos, new sletter s . or a
combination of both.
The principa l repo rted that the following points must be co nsidere d when
looking at teeters that contribute 10 basic skill increases:
1. Teacher attitudes toward the community and teacher perceptions 01
stude nt capab ilities have changed positively over th e past few yea rs.
2. Teachers have a positive lmpresetcn of their own professi onal
accomplishments in the scho~ 1.
3. The school is a community school and is supported by a ll.
4 . Although positive progress has been made in all asp ects 01the sc hool's
program, all staff members recognize thai the scho ol must continue on in
its quest for improvement.
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The principal reporte d that the lallowing mus t bo cons idere d when
looking at factors that contr ibute to basic skill increases :
1. The re used 10 be to o much opportun ity lor emp loyment in the
co mmunity. There is a new realiza tion thai educat ion is a vehide tha t
will ensure future e m ployment.
2. The teaching stall in the sc hool is h ighly qualified an d competent.
3. Teachers strive lor personal excellence. This excelle nce is reflected in
the academic achiev ement 01stude nts.
4 . Th e principa l suppo rts the prctessrc nat decision s 01 m embe rs on the
sta ff.
5. The principal sees himself as an jnstruc ucnat leacer who uses
demo cratic pr inciple s when making decisions.
6 . The principal and vice-principal work wen togeth er.
sa
The principal reported that the follo wing must be conside re d when
looking at teeters that contr ibule to basic ski ll increases :
1. The principa l lakes a "hard fine' app roach 10 school e omtntstrancn anc
demands Ihe best fr o m the teachin g stall while creati ng a ba lance of
co llegial rapp ort and professionalism .
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2. The principal and the vice-pri ncipal work closely as a learn .
3. The principal professes a clear vision for Canadian education and seeks
10ensure that students leaving the schoo l are given Ihe tools required 10
be a pa rt 01thai vision.
4. The principal identities many objectives and goals for the school yearly
and actively sets outto ensure thai they are met.
The principal reported that Ihe following must be considered when
looking at Iactc rs that contribute to basic skill increases:
The principal is an instructional leader on the stafl 01the school.
2. There is a community atmosphere fell by all who have contact with the
school.
Comm on la ciors lha! BUeet bas ic skills .
The four principals tell thatteachers have a commitmen t tor thei r
students and for their own orotesstona t deve lopment. This personal
comm itment has had a positive ertect on the basic skill competencies 01 the
students,
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CHAPTER FIVE
Conclusions and Recommendations
This study was conducted to explore perceptions 01 elementary schoo l
principals as they relate to teeters that have contributed to local increases in
grade six composi te scores on the Canad jan Tests at Basic Skjlls (neree ue r
referred to as CTaS) over a period 01six years . The study was conducted in
two distinct phases.
Included in the nrst phase was the distribution and couecnon of a survey
and the co llation and analysis 01 Ihe data. The su rvey co ntained statemen ts 01
a variety of factors mat could have cont ributed 10 the increased perfo rmance 01
students on the eras The principa l 01each scnoct Ihal reg istered a positive
grade six compos ite score increase betwee n 1985 and 198 8 and aga in bet ween
1988 and 1991 was sent a copy cr tbe survey lor hiSlher conside rat ion.
Twen ty-three of thirty-on e surveys were returned for analysis
The data collected from the surveys indicated mat. g enerally . principal s
did not attribute the positive increases 10 demograph ic change s in the
com mun ities they served. Instead, the data renected general princi pal
agree ment ot ractcr s relating to five specifi c theme s: Slu depl AlhllJdeg toward
.s..c.b..o.21. Innoyal ion and planned Change . Resource -based I earnjng as ao
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~. p ublic perceptions 01 Sch oo! ! jIe , and pu Me Su pPOrt a nd p rjocjp a!
~.
The second phase 01the research included lour case study interviews.
Four principals who had participated in the survey sample agreed to participate
in an interview designed to explore the live common themes identified from the
survey data . The qualitative oata collected during the interviews were analyzed
to determine common factors that principals fell had contributed 10 the
increased performance of grade six students on the e TBS in their school s. The
interviews served to answer the primary question identified lor the research:
According to individual school principals. how do the factors
identified on the initial survey contribute to the increase in the mean
grade six composite scores on the Canadian Tesls 01Basic Skills in
their respective schools during the period between 1985 and 1991?
PrincipalS generally found i1difficult 10articulate how any tactcrs had
contributed 10the increased performance on the eTeS However, they were
sure that they and their teachers have been and continue to be engaged in
practices that lead to positive chaopes in student achievement and more
specucauy to increased basic skill competency .
During the interviews. principals identified scecme influences that they
11 7
le lt had contribute d to increased student basi c skill performance and descr ibed
specific interventions that they tett had contributed to the composite sco re
increases on eTaS Not surprisingly , the four principals reported some common
influences and interventions. These common factors are summar ized under
their ap propriate theme:
Styd ent Altitudes Inwar d School
1. The four principals reported that student attitudes had become more
positive over the course of the three les ting periods.
2. The four principals reported that teachers are in contact with students for
longer periods of lime now than in (he past. This contact is not
necessarily for instruction.
3. The lour principals reported thai teachers have upgraded their
profess ional qualifications and now use methodologies and class room
managemenl techniques that cont ribute to positive attitudes reward
school.
Innovation aod Planned Change
4. The four principals reported that the school has implemented some
innovative practices and that teachers were involved in the identificatio n,
adoption, and implementation process.
5. The four principals reported that they have implemented some innovation
that has addressed the need to improve basic skill performance at
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students.
Resou rce-based Learn ing as ao Inngvatjg n
6. The lour principals reported that their schools have implemented a form
of resou rce-based learn ing. (Some resou rce -based learning modifications
have bee n made 10 sutt special school circumstances.)
7. The lou r principals reported a personal commitment to resource-based
learning and are actively involved in the implementation process.
pu blic perce ption s of School I jle
8. The four principals reported thai members of the public support all
aspec ts of the schoo l, Its stall , and its program.
9. The four principals reported thai positive parental support has had a
beneficial ettect on the basic skill competencies of students .
Paren lal Suppo rt and prjnci pa! Access jb ility
10. The lour principals reported that the y perceived support for their ro le as
principa l from most parents.
11. The four prin cipals reported that , in genera l, today's parents have a
st ronge r academic background that enables them to support their
child ren's educational endeavours.
12. The lour principa ls reported that the y encour age parents to participate in
scho ol acti vities .
13. The lour princ ipals reported that they communicate with pa rents
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frequently by means of newsletter. memorand um, or a comb ination of
bo th .
14. The four principals reported that teachers demonstrate a commitment tor
thei r studen ts and for their own protesslonal developme nt. Th is
comm itm ent positively alleets the b asic skill competencies 01 stude nts in
schoo ls.
Principals of schools whose grade six studen ts demonstrated an
increase in basic skill composite scores on the GTBS between 1985 and 1988
and again between 1988 and 1991 agree thatthe following factors have
contribute d 10the local increase in basic skill composi te sco res:
1. The implementation of interventions aimed at fostering positive studen t
atti tudes toward schoo l;
2. The implementation of innovations that reflect current educauonat
thought an d address needs identified by teachers and administrators,
wor king together;
3. A demons tration 01support by educators, parents, and members ottne
commu nity for all school-wide innovations;
4. A positive public perception that school is beneucla! for children and
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active paren tal support lor students in all educat ional endeavours ; and
5. A staft comm itted 10the educatio nal welfa re 01students and to personal
prolession al deve lopment.
Becgrnm endaliQos
Based on the summary and conclusions and re~ogn i zin g the exploratory
nature 01 this study, the author makes the la llowing recommendations:
1. that subseq uent research be carried out to compare schools that have
registered a constant increase in e TBS composite scores with schools
that have nol registered a constant increase;
2. that subsequent research be carried oul to replicate the findings 01this
study follow ing the 1994 GTBS testing period ;
that subseq uent research be carried out to identify common teeters Ihat
supe rinten dents, program coordinators , teachers, parents , and students
perce ive have conlribuled 10 the increases in basic skill composi te
scores on me eTBS; and
4. that subse quent reeearct, be carried cut to explore the same
phe nomenon using grade lour and grade eight etas composite scores
as a beginning point.
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School Name : _
School Distric t _
Present Principal: _
School Telephone:' _
Convenient Phone Ocntact Time: _
I'MI.T I: COMMUNIT Y C fI, t NGF.S
Piau ' ,111 X in urc colu mn which hesl rCnC(;I.~ your views about variations uf co nditions in the
c.unmuuhics served hy your school.
Or/ i ll itely MQ.d ly !I1tWly Def illitely
"g ur Agree Disagree Disagree
~1 ",,· l'ar"llls all' \\', ~~ ill ~ n"", 11\'111 ill
1')1'\<;.
Many b ll ,ih,'.< h a \l,·ldllh<· ~ "'tlll""'i l i,· ,
,,,' " ')" ,'{\I'<"I 111"1 " " 1 Sl·" ....I1 )'....:I«.
Si/!llIfkan l ll1lllllll·,.• 11rf,"n ili...... have
", ,,\' ,' .l illh' lh,, ,,r<.'asill"'· l'IK'i ,
.~ i nl· l· I 'I~_~ . ,,,or -'l,"knlS a",' 111" '"
".-.i",'I }'I':ll'lk il':lIinl! in ,'unlll lllll ;l J'
ad idl"·'.
SIII,',- I 'I~ _~. ," Hlm luui ly (,I\'il il ;,', ISIIdl <IS
,1I,·I1;IS. "'_ ;nll l\ i ,,~ 1''''''' ' """""""'1)'
...·IItI.·S. ,·h·.1 II",",' 1"-"111111ih "f ll l'~r,,,kll .
.\ " ~ ,';hr ;ml IUlUll"' l "l faltl i1i~s "'1l11
1'" 'k"i"",,l l,;,,·...~W ll ll<l s h "'"" "",,"\',t
1I1""Ul'lh ·".
Place an X in the column which bt'~ l rcnccrs vour views ahuul IIw ctunecs which nave
oc ccrrca in you r sc hool be tween IIJR5 and 19;) 1. •
Definitety MfJM(~ Mllst!." IJtf i llilrly
Agrre t1gT('c n iscgrce IJi JIIJ:r l' /'
Department nfBducntlun
curr icu lum changes over the 1,lSI
scv<'ll)'carsh"vcclllllrihule<lhl
I'm increase in h:l~h: skill score s.
There hnve bceu signiricl1lll
Illl licychangcsirnll lcmc l\lclll1y
our schnoi hnaru during nrc 1'11.'1
scvcn yc'ars.
Tnerchas bccn a newprng rnrn
:uldcd 1.<\I<.'h 11.< Flc'neh
tmm crslom which 11,,,
clllllrihlllcdw allillcrcasci ll llu,
basic skill scores.
WCh UV<'CS1'lhli, lwd :t 'll!l"l'C" flll
ral\' lllvllhmlccr l'mg ralll.
{)lIls<;h"I, 1 ls cbaractcrtzcdhy
iunovatlon and dclihc':lIc.
plannedchange.
A rC<IlU«:<'l','ll lrc has been
:uldc tl 1U"m ...:hcwl.
w chave pwclursedcomputcrs
nver lhc !'1sl scvcn ycilrs,
On r "",hnl,l h;lsn" " lcrn ,
up-l~l · t1:11C flleilil ies ;!lul
cqmpmcm.
There h.rvc bceu considerable
sl<1fr cha nges nvc r the P;IMseven
years .
A ICSUurCC [ClIChe! has hcen
'1ll" clllcd W tl", .-I" fr "iu,·c l 'JII ~,
Ou rSI" frnlcmhcrscuulinllc t"
upgrude tbclr credcmiuls hy
rcading curremjournalartlclcs
mul/Il ' hy 1l1king ' lII iv c",i l ~'
course s.
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JJ~flllitdy MO.{tlJ M OIlly D~fin;tflJ
Al: ru ~tgret D UQgrer Disagrr r
11... ~"""~,llC It;u;h.... ~Trtifi~:Ili"n "r
'"">l~lfh>..i lM;'''':l~dur i nglhl'
1"" ....."...11)'1:".,,.
0 ... >l:lUh ;"ho"",nM"m..ee ~ Il"''''''''
' .. ' Iw eUtTl. ..I .l ' '' r. :......"'trlbe
1"" ...·"...n YC:lnch ,,. hc\;'"11C .....1ln
"u C><.. ..,,," ,,gt u .
·111'";11" '"'''' "f d ,,;ly'c"".....'
Idallnilll;t lilll~· h,lS illcr\':Is...t1 uw .
Ih,·I';'l.l ..., ,,,,,ny''''''.
'1111' :Im" "'11 ur wmk 111 ;11 I~·:lchc r~
l "~ (' h" III.' ""ilh lhcm has decr..."......
" WI Ih" ''' ,'' """..." yell's,
!t(' '' ' llln' ·h"..... ,' k·" rn i n~ is alive"j",,,,,...·I"'.. I.
'n,,· r h:, I ~ h'l:lnl i. h,..illl: uscd "s
IIl1ldl:,.il,'''''''''''''-• .
Ih " .. ' ....."I""'...."tlm'" ...' im...
,,,,,,Linl: ", jlh Il''''"n'~'' 'h~" ,.......
h~·(' .... .
Ih" " lIll.-nb h"....• bee nrn~a~~,l in
,ul ;rll.·'~·a"; ll,l! ll11rn b..', "r
.·"·,'t..,."li....· Io:"m inJ.: ;lI.1' ,, i li~· •.
OIl...'.knl .;oo.. ..'.. ·."nt<~ I I " U'l'
'·'''IlI''' I.·, ,,d,,,i,,!! irt"Uuo.1K"' :l1
tin,,·.
Ch" .. ,..k 'll.uL.· :lII :k·li"('lIlkin
1'1;","i " t-:,l"-i' ."I",·;,, i,..,al
·· ' I...·" '·I1...·s.
SllIll,·nr"h".... " p"Si liw :luilmk
l"wa,,1,hI' s.:h"" r,< (a<'ilir;'-".
1" "f:' ;ll1' s. "",IM;ofL
I I", ,,,~ II,.. 1",1"·~·'· ll yea•• tnc
11\1,,,11,·, "f di "' lIl'l i~'~' SI",I,'lIts 11;"
,1"" "·"",,1.
l)efi" il~(v Mtlf /l.' · ,'Im/I.r IJrf;IIitd.f
~'grtt ,\ gt e-' (' l J;.m J:rrr I liml: r ('('
Slllollcnll ha ve hIxorn c hctk'r a hle
IP lu Y0(l-la"" .. hen ..."d in,
Ihrou, h ~cl ivil kl.
Qur AOOcnllt It..by ill' f"l'2 In be
n1lJ1't' Ci",r. dcnl ~nd IUIVC' bi, h..,r
scu-es eem.
Our II;hool ruOOing is ala.j1l31c MIt
:r.l1mOllilt In l etT'up "' ilh ch J.n~ i lll
cdUl'":r.li(lnal~lt.
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PART '11 : COMMUNITY FACTORS
I'tu cc jill X in the co lumn that best re flects your vtews abuut any outside influence s which
muy have affe cted ba sic ~:. iH s .'i((JfCS fro m 19H5 10 199 1.
Definite ly Mos tly MOltly De[i"ittf,
Agree Ag ree Di SDgree Disagree
I'" hlk 'm:d iu lllcssagcs havcpus ilivdy
in ll l,clKl'!1 lIu il'Hk'S lIlWartl Sl:hno l.
w c tevcavcryacnvc I'an'nl/Tl' ;lchcr
1\,, "'";.11 ;0,,_
( kll\'r~lly. pm cnls arl' l'llIyi'Ig a mure
'l cl ivt' p:'r1 ill NljlO:tv Lsin g l" 'llIl' w nr k
:I"l iville.l .
'111cgl'lIcm j plIhl ie is v icw;ugl 'ur
-": lI""I,,s nlll rcs"cccssfnl.
'n " ' llIl' IlII" ..rs nfuurcommuuity urc
hl'l"uming m or t' aW;Ifl~ nfardmure
slIJ'll<lIl iw o f Il lc c,Ii,c" l i llnal : I d ivilil'~
Illlf Sl'h"o l.
1';' '''11.' nrc kc l i n~ lllurc welcumc ,,,
v isil 1mr_" 'h' II']: lI :II1Y l illie · eve n
..... In·ll d :l!C'Cs l,r~ ill sessiull.
\Vc are I'ru il Ul lin~ our ;lC~'I"III')L'l llll~lIll
l' "hhd y III"'" 110"11 W~ ever 1M,
'111<",'1"1'1" 111.1 mhll illi 'l r;llil"l l'lIh l i,h,,~
'I ,u '\\ 'lkU,' r r"rl'''Il'Uls aml <!;' lr i hlll~l
"
1<:1!'1);llly Ihrulll!hllll l lh~ )"';11 ,
1"l1~'lI l l l!" I1l' ra lly f~'d I h ;LI I nrn all
"''l''',,,iilk,ulm il1iSlt:llt>r :lIId r,,\,)
r ..mfrltl"h!<· .....h~11 ~l'l' rt la,'hin): !Il e "illl
,'"m'~'l1Il,
1 ''' l\' nl s i l l'l ;vdy \' ll lnlll ~' ''r l ll hdp
l'r~' I1;ln' :lIld/" r 1 '~l\ id l' al ~' ill cbssrtl<.ltll
,,,·.; v;l i\', ,
~l ;m), ,,r "LIl SC IoIl('l'~ f 'l1l1il i,'s have
1'" Il'h:I",·,I '·""l l' ll l\'rs si nn' l'I.~~,
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I'Mi T/I'
To complete th e follow ing ques t ions. it runy rc necessary to consut t some pa st sehuil l 11'l'urd s .
Please be as accu rate as possib le .
In th is section. we are interested in data Irnrnrhrce Sl.'para tC'ami di stinrt sl"lllllll yea rs . I'k'l S~·
record the answe r in the appropriate column.
SclltJIII }'ear.t
1985·86 1988·N9 / 99/ -1}1
Tota l Sludcnl population.
Gra de Si~sl\1(lenlCllrollmCI\I.
NlIll1bCTuf Grad e Sil class es.
Nllmbrrllrc IC ll1 cn l ~rylcac hl'fs.
(Cuu nlllnlylcachcr'1ll' .<p"miIM r" ru
h(llll Cnllmlc l;\s .••)
Numher elieaehcrsen stuff.
J was me ~d11l i n i "Ir~1"r or Ihis !<C huu l
durin g these ye a rs. IPlease dl~ck.l
Number orteachers Whl' h avc llco:n in
Ihe salllcG r;,dc Shtcachingposiuon
nvcr uic passscvcnycars.
!'ART V
[IIthi s section. please d e lineate any aspe cts uf you r ScllllOI which y ou think might ha ve
affecte d the inc rease in basic sk i ll scores ;L1nnllg yuurGmd \l Sh stu dents.
T/lQnk-y ou!ur YO/lr tim e I1/Jd u .....i.\(unce.
APPEND IX B - Tab le 3
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Table 3
Percenta ge QI Res ponden t s Agree iog and Disa gree ing with Sljl!emenls
Percenlage 01Responses
(0122 )'100
Survey St atement : Pan II Agree Oisa gree
Department of Educ ation cu rriculum changes
over the last seven years have contr ibuted 10
the increase in basic skiDsco res. 54 .55 45.45
There have been significant policy changes
implemented by our school board during the
past seve n years. 72 .73 27 .27
There has been a new program added (such
as French Immersion) which has contributed
to an Increase in o ur basic sk ill scores. 3 1 .82 68 .1 8
We have established a successful parent
voluntee r program . 36 .36 63. 64
·Our school is characterized by innovation
and planned change . 90 .9 1 9.09
A resource centrehas been added to our
school. 45 .45 54 .55
· We have purchased computer s over 'he last
seven years . 90 .91 9.0!:!
O ur school has mod ern. up· to-date faCilities
and equipmen t. 77 .2 7 22 .73
The re neve been co nsid erab le stall changes
over the past seven yea rs. 3 1 .82 68 . 16
A resource teacher has been allocated to our
stall since 1985. 3 1 .62 68 . 18
Our sta tt members co ntinue to upgrade their
credenti als by readi ng curren t loumal ankles
and/or by lak ing uni versity co urses. 77 .27 16.1 6
The aver age teacher ceruteeeon of ou r stall
has Increased during melast seven years . 68 .1 6 31.82
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O ur stall has become more attuned to the
eff ects ot s t ress and o ver the last sev en
years has b ecome b e tte! stress managers. 40 .91 59.09
The amount ct daify teacher p lanning time
has ircreaae d over th e past seven year s. 36.36 63.6 4
' Re source-based lea rni ngis "a live" in OUI
scho ol. 86.36 13 .64
The chalk bo ard Is being used as muc h as it
eve r was. 31.82 68.18
' O u r studen t s spend more lime working with
res ources than ever belore. 95 .45 4.5 5
'Our students have b e en eng aged in an
inc reasing n umb er of co -operat ive learni ng
activitlcs . 86.36 13.64
Our students arc encouraged 10 use
com peters d uri ng Jnstructcnal time. 81.82 18.18
Our students lake an active ro le in planning
their educational exp e riences. 63 .64 36.36
'Students have a pos it ive altitude toward the
scn oors faci lities ,programs, a nd Slaff. 100 .00 0.00
During lhe ta s t seven years the numbe r 01
disrupti ve stu dents has decreased . 68. 18 31.8 2
'S tud ents have become better able to stay
on-task when working through activities . 86.36 13.64
Our students today ap pear to be more
confident and have higher self-esteem. 77.27 22.73
Our school funding is a dequate and allo ws us
to k eep up w ith chang ing educational
demand s. 22. 7 3 77.27
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Mnm. • indicates a statement w hose frequency is greater th an or equal 10 85 perce nt.
APPENDIX C • Table 4
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Tab le 4
Pe rcentage 01 Res poo d ents Ag re eing an d Dis ag reeing w ilh Sta te ments
Percent ag e at Responses
(nJ22 j' ,OO
Survey Stateme nt: Part I Agree Disagree
Public media messages h ave posi tively
influenced attitudes towa rd schoo l. 63.64 3 6.36
Wo have a very active Pa renlfTea cher
Associa tion. 36.36 63 .64
Gooera lly, parents are playing a mo re active
role in supervising homework activities. 68.18 3 1.82
' The public is viewing ou r school as more
successf ul. 90.91 9.09
' The members of OUf com munity a re
becoming more aware of a nd more supportive
of the educati onal aeuvales in our schoo\. 95.45 4.55
' P,neols ate feeling more welcome to visit ou r
school at any lim e ' even w hoa c lasses are in
session. 95.45 4 .55
' We are promoting our accomp lish ments
poblicly more (han we eve r did. 86.36 13 .64
The sta ff and administratio n publishes a
newslett er lor parents and d istribut es il
requtarly throughout the year. 72.73 27 .27
' Parents generally teet tha t I am an accessible
ndminis l ralor and teetcom fo rtable when
appro<lching me with conc e rns. 95.4 ~, 4.55
Parents actively volunteer 10 help pr epare
and/or p anccate in class ro om activ ities. 59.09 40 .91
Many o f our schoo l's families have purchased
comcuters since 1985. 45.45 54 .55
til:Ul:. • indicates a state m enr whose frequency is greater than or equal to
35 percent
13 8
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INTERVIEW QUE STIONS
St udent Attitud es TQwa~
You have Ind icated that generally the sludents Inyou r schoo llta ve
displayed a positive change in 8Uitude since 1985.
To what do you attribute Ihis change?
How has this change affected your s tudents' general b asic skills
achievemen t?
In yo ur opinion, how much o f the inc rease in basic sk i lls woul d you
attribute to student attttu ces toward sc hool?
In novation and Planned Change
You have Indicated thai your school is characterized by innovation and
plan ned change.
What innovations and changes have been encourage d by you in your
school since 1985?
Who has been involved in Ihls (Ihese) planned change(s )?
What has (have) their role(5) been?
What has yo ur role been in th is planned change?
How have yo ur students been affected by the impleme ntation of this
(lhese) innova tion(s)?
How has planned cha nge affected your students ' basic skills?
In yo ur opinion, how m uch of the increase in basic skill:'>do you atfrlbute
10 the planned change iniliativfls ?
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Resource Ba sed learning as an Innovalion
You have Indicated that resource based learnin g Is "alive " In your school
and that your students ate actively in volved in a number 01 resource based
learning actlvJlies.
Wha t makes you believe that resource based learning is "aliv e" in your
school?
Does or did your school have a resource based learnin g lmatementatton
plan? (If so, please describe the plan .)
What is and has your ro le been in the implementation of the resou rce
base d learning model?
How are resource laci lities bei ng used by your students?
How has this affected the bas ic skills 01 your studen ts?
In your opinio n, how much of the increase in baste ski l ls can be
attributed to resou rce based learning?
public perceptions of Schoo! Life
You have indicaled that the gen eral public ha s a positive percepUon 01
life In your school.
What do you think has contributed 10 this perc eption?
Have you ha d a direct role in shaping Ihat perception? What tends you
to tha t conclusion?
How ha ve these perceptions a ttected the basic skms 0 1 your students?
In you r opinion, how much of the increase in bas ic ski lls can be
allr ibuted 10 the public 's perception of tile in you r schoo l?
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~rt Pi.,.... pn m;ipa l Access ibility
You have indi cated that you be lieve th at the pa rents of students In your
school
(a) fee l that you are an accessible administrator, and
(b) ere aware of Ihe schools prog rams and accomplishments.
How do you think the genera l public pe rceives you and your role in the
school ? Wha t leads you 10thes e belie fs?
How do you communi cate the accompl ishments 01 you r teachers and
students to your parents?
Are the parents 01the students in your school generally supportive? To
what factors do you attribute this?
How has this supportive atmosphe re affecte d the basic skills 01you r
stud ents?
In you r opinion, how much of the increase in basic skills can be
attribu ted to pu blic sup port and adminis trator access ibility?
There may be other factors which you feel have contributed to the
Increase In eTB S composite score increases In your school durin g the pe riod
betwee n 1985 and 1991 but have not been explored in this Interview.
What other factors have contributed to the posil ive increase in CTBS
composite scores during the period between 1985 and 1991?
How have these factors contributed to this increase?




